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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME IL
FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
A Negro Eagineer Mewls I. ?leers at
Heresies.
Alamo hail past otie o'clock Moeda,
afteriesof a Et horde power boiler run-
Meg die it l'eace d. Vaughan,
at iIrriiloui thus could), exploded,
frightfully mutilating slid hodantly kid-
lug colored, completely
wrecking the boiler and doing damage
to propeity amounting to about $100.
The tiOlse oi the accident is mit dettulte.
ly knowii. Mr. Vatighae, aio 'sae ex-
perienced and careful engine nom, says
that a moment before the explorion he
IOU, walked away from die engine, hav-
ing just looked at the water; and that
the glase guagr showed lolly two inches
of water In the boiler. The engine was
earn big 125 potioile of steam, 11SAI at
old one that hail beeo lifted to run wheat
threaliera tor several yeare and had beeu
iiseil at this only about two
weeks. lie 'bloke the natural pressure
of the atrain was greiner than the boiler
could IlUsIld iuitt that the exploelon was,
therefore, inevitable. I iii the other hand
it la a fact that, while the water was
supplied by both Is 1/111111) and an inspir-
star, neither., had e‘er worked satisfac-
torily and keeping the boiler filled had
been rather a flillicult job.
liesidea killing the negro, Who Was at
the euglue, flying portions of the boiler
struck M r. Vaughan and two beads who
were at the saw a few feet away. They,
however, were mily slightly bruised,
but hail a iiiiraculour escape. Some
negro women wa•iiing a abort iliatance
off also barely eiwapeti, large piece if
the boiler having gone directly over
them only fe A hicitell' above their
heads.
The negro killed was a very worthy
Industrious young fellow, only about
nineteen years old and had set in to run
the engine on the Saturday before. His
horrible death Is uni Ily deplored in
the neighborhood.
MillIkea's Faiseral.
The funeral aL!rylees of Mrs. John II.
Milliken, Tuesday were attended by one
at Use largest crowds ever present on MI
001011111011 of that kind in Bile city.
Amides the friends and rela-
tions In town,a party consirting of
T. E. Drake, of the 8. P. A., Mo.,
Pan.; E. J. Elliott, Armit. Ticket Ag't
L. 4 N.; G. B. Warfieid, S. 1'. A., B. et.
Q. R'y, of Louisville; It. II. Lacy, S.
P. A., Peoria lines, of Nashville, Tenn.;
Mrs. E. It. Metz and Miss Lillie Bea id,
at Glasgow Junction, came over Tues-
day morning and returned to their
respective houses the same day on
the 5:05 p. pt.  train. The visitors ithoye
mentioned brought with them two moet
beautiful mei elegant floral designs;
tine "the Gates Ajar" and Op other in
the form an anchor and dove. 4!pil-
low of Marshall Kell rows was also sent
Ili Mr. and Mrs. Mote, itoren. of 1,01/111-
yille. Monday the Ticket and Passen-
ger Agents Association, of Louisville,
clotted their door* said In called seeelon,
passel the follow lug resolutions:
Witeuese. It beet pleesed the Al-
mighty God in Ms wise dispensation of
providence to remove from our midst
lu the prime of her youth, the wife of
our esteemed friend and colleague, Mr.
.loitit H. Milliseen, after a period of pro-
longed suffering, during which fitne alie
bore her cross with the fortitude of a
loving wile and Christian,
ijesofeed, 'rust we, his friends and
cp-workere of the railroad fraternity,
take this opportunity of expressing our
heartfelt sympathy for Mr.' Milliken in
this, his hour of sorrow A
tarot. Trusting that the Great Father
pf all will tempechis affliction with the
easurasiee of hope that Ise may be eter-
nally re-united to her when lie shall be
PU  ited
L. E. Dinkiest, Chrinssaii.
H. S. Blume,
s .1 G• Committee.
sp• we--
A Recherche
The first of a eel les of very pkaaant
entertainments (secured at Fiemening's
cave Monday evening. The natural
surroundings are superb, and the young
gentlemen of the city deserve great
credit for the admirable manner in
which the aRair was conducted. Meters.
Jame. Ware, Walker Wood and John
Burnett, assisted by Mr. Richard Glenn,
of Clarksville, deserve especial thanks
for affording our young people tar agree-
able an entertainment. The dance was so
well conducted that the society people
9f our city have cocluded to make these
"eyelids" a permanency. The party was
oltaperotiod by Mrs. Hunter Wood,
M.ris. Win. Withers and Mr. and Mrs.
G. K. Gaither, and abundant thanka are
accorded to Mr. Samuel Fleming, Sr.,
for his courteey in extending the use of
the cave. The following were some of
those iii &tie itilence : M 6i:we Bessie
Burnett, Bertle Willis, Louisville; Lou-
lie Winfree, Susie Stratton, Nashville;
Ida Mitchel, Beulah Wore, *tulle )i'ool-
fork, Owenxboro, Mettle Dennis, ItIng-
gold, Lizzie it here. J udgelW in free and
wife, Dr. anti Mrs. Iremils and many
sobers.
  -sr
omen's Reeer4 F?r
Samuel Russell to flrginla B. Grace.
. tio. Wolf to Susie VI/. Field.
J. Rsleero to Minnie paril,ter.
A . to Mattlia 4. taatittler.
W. If. ileminond toilers 4. Monism].
r. 14. cotton to S. R. grilirtit.
A. B. Johnson to A. 0. Ray.
W. J. McGlyetuan to Ells Leonard.
David L. Word to Leona Templeton.
I t motor p
Doti Martin to Sputiney flicks,
Albert Pool to Bettie Eosin!,
C. Bronaugh to Angeline 14,11aetiberry.
Nelson Thotupson to ',lisle Black. •..
at hemith to Lenlia Campbell,
r Cox to Lucy Nebree.
mos Malone to Ann Carr.
m. Ware to Mary Buektier.
Ich Merriweather to Hannah Moore.
'. Brooks Kenner to Orra Fuleler.
,ewlr Major to Hester Chambers.
Radford to Lou Parks.
lames Clark to Ada Dunn.
rant McReynolds to Sue Mackey.
illhem Lacy to Mildred Bradshaw.
Step. to Lou Fox.
. Hilton to Bell MeNiekol.
ng Garrott to Georgia Rice.
II professional people unite in giv-
pe-ru-na tbe preference over any
r tonic known.
Our ou Outlook.
Horkusiivietes, Iv., Aug. 9, la.
Liner Now era:
Sint* learning the "lay" of the rocks
at the quarry In your viciiiity, lily luitu'r.
eat In Ihr Lill anti gar project ot your
citizens has been grow bile, Wall I erillirt-
ed to try to glee reasons for bellevitig
you Vali 11 ui oil an I nature! gar. My
purpose in gIvItig the rriniona for uty
;alai is to induce out enterprising cit-
izens to make A hold arid lIberal attempt
to find the treasure; to make such SU
attempt NW Will satlory them that there
Is no oil, nor gas, when they fall te end
it.
At the outset, I dirclain1 anything hut
us "Amattering" knowledge of Geology.
I will ray, however, that I have had
some little experience in the study of
Geology in the field, where I found how
big • discount must be put on mere
text-book Geology. In the summer of
1878 I was with the Kentucky State
Geological Corp.. Previously, I hail
rtudied with the then Assistant State
Geologist, Mr. C. J. Norwood, handling
many of his large collectiou of fossil*
and minerals. This trainitig availed me
much In my Will k on the Survey, be-
sides cultivating a habit of obrervatIon
in a etreetion that has givers me gelid
satisfaction. I shall have ocespion to
lefer to my experience on Oda Survey.
liopkitirville arid vidulty is upon the
Sub-Carboniferous formation. How do
I know this? Titers is a locality about
six miles east from Hopkinsville where
1 have frequently gathered Cristold fos-
sils its such profusion and diversity itis to
leave no doubt its any mind as to the for-
mation. ..iereeus, I quote from Dana's
Manual of Geology, this: "The period
might well bet-ailed thetrinoltial period
In geological history. Among the kinds
;tat Critioldse the Pentrensiuse are per-
haps the tnost characteriatic." The
Pentrensitee strike the most ineubeervaut
observer as "or tritied hickory-nuts."
I have arid uutitbers of thew to different
parties. There is no steed to mention
other less characteristic fossils that
have found at tide place.
I will usentiou &mother thing to help
fix in the mind the relative position of
the Sub Carboniferous to the Carbonifer-
ous in the region around and north of
Hopkinsville. Thie has an 'moonset
part in &tiding to the clearness of the
discussion. The I'llot Rock rests upon
a thin I tyer of Conglomerate or "pud-
ding-stone," as If the Almighty had
spread one trowel full of Conglomerate
with which to tix the great rot k in its
place. put this Congioneenee marks the
beginning of the Carboniferous period
which embraces the COSI measures.
The Catboniferous, in its hiatorical or-
tier, lies above and upon theSub-Carbon-
iferous, the ;Cong'oriteiate making the
separating line. 'rite Sub-Carboulteroue
practically contains no workable stratas
of coal. Thin euai seams are found, but
they are called ialsecosi measures. Re-
member that the Carboniferous is repre-
sented in the coal measures not far away
(rots% ilopkinsville, but keep in mind,
at the saute time that Hop-
klitsville is in the order
of the formation, below the coal Incas-
Urea. To this fact I add the statement
that, in ilopkittsville, one is nearer to
the oil and gas road 0411 Ise would be
on the coal measures. Because "rock
oil"--petroiruin-refiased, is called coal
people generally associate the pro-
duction of the crude oil in the earth's
cryst with the coal measures. Tide is
not true, so dissociate the ideate
With referenee to the eubdivisions of
the sub-carbottiferous they are said to be
not so distinctly marked in Kentucky as
elsewhere. However it seepss pertinent
to indicate that of live groups into which
the lortnation is divided, Hopkinsville
is on the St. Louis group, the ttext to
the latest of the period. l'itese are its
characteristice, namely: "Evenly bed-
ded limestone," "oolitic lienestoor,"
"blue calcareoutesitales soul arena:voila
limestone a."
So much for the surface formation
which must he bored through in order
to tind oil anti gas. f ttow take tip the
oil rocks unties heath.
Next below the Sub-Carboniferoter are
the Devonlati rocks. These are the oil-
bearing anti gas-producing rocks. The
American Devonian is divided into four
groups. The group right next to the
Sub-Carboniferous is called the Catskill,
neet to that is the CA, many, next, the
Hamilton, and last is the Careeferoes.
tuention these divisione to make clear
what follows. The Hamilton group
contains the oiLyielding rocks. Of tido
group the Bieck, or Genesee Shale, is
the oil-bearing rock. Alter speaking of
the extent of this formation in earious
other directions, Dana says, "Following
this limestone in Ohio, Indiana and Illi-
nois, there is what is called the Black
Shale (Of Black Slate), corresponding
apparently to the Genesee Shale; it oc-
curs also in Kentucky and Tennessee,
but, although so wide-spread, doe* not
exceed 350' feet in thickness, and is usu-
ally about 100 feet." 1 quote Dana fur-
ther on the Black Shale: "In Ohio
where it is 350 feet thick, it contains
ten per cent. of combustible matter, and
is therefore equivalent to a coal seam 40
feet thick." Note this carefully : "This
oil, obtained frotn the rock, is not pres-
ent in it as oil, for 110 solvents will sep-
arate it; it is produced 'kyr the heat of
distillation out of the carbonaceous sub-
stances present." Agaln `"rhe same
rock often contains much pyrite.
• It Is .a souree also pf liumerons sul-
phut- springs.'
A very importeist feature now pre-
acute itself, 'lamely, the position of these
underivIng rocks. The whole *cries
of the Devonian rocks with those of the
still loe er forinatione have been uplifted
"from Lake Erie, over the Cincinnati
region into Ten netwee. " This is known
in geology as tire Cincinnati grenadi-
ne', or the "Cincinnati uplift,  taking
Its moue from the highest part of the
arch showing keel' at Cincinnati. It is
stated that the "uplift" in Kentucky
was rict so great as In Ohio. These are
significant !acts to one studying the nat-
ural gas problem of this region.
W hen in geological history did this
upheaval occur? Evidently before the
Sub-( arboniferot.s beds were torms ti
because. In Ohio, Kentucky and 'Ten-
neetsee the Devoniall rocks are tilted,
while Silb-parbohiferotir, "evenly
betided," restliorirontally upon them.
I can illustrate by taking, say, a hall
dozen books pf varying thieknere, and
putting tittle togetlivr. I stand the on
a table and make an angle of 10 or go
degrees with the tabfe. t hi the top
of these In thie porition 1 lay another
horiemitally, this 'art represents the
yeite3eld.citig ruts.arhoiletrolf SS tt it rests on 1liv VII
Hoff does the question stand now!
That if the Sub-eerboniterous rocks were
lined off anti away, at' would find the
tilted layers of the oil lwaritig rocks ex-
posed; But the "evenly bedded" lime-
tontehas kept the tilted layers front
evsporsting their oll, anti exhaling
their gas into the atmoephere I
Take • bit of toy experience. In one
of the upper counties of the State,
where the Black Shale is exposed, the
Survey Corpellati In quent invitations to
go to Per coal beds. We knew there
as no coal hui the Devonian homiation.
Rut I rode "bare buck'' behind a ferni-
er two nilies to see his coal field. My
Instructions were to otwerve what lay
above the shale, and, if possible, what
below it. 11 rend-rock, or sandy soil
was shove it, then boring for oil In Oda
oil yielding shale would be vain, be-
came. the sand allowed the oil to C14 .ape
Into the air. tut if haed lay
aler)vp it then Pe cenditioto were favor-
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able for :boring, because there was no
chance for the oil to escape. lie the
tight ofthesie tiestruetions the coistilthrus
about Hopkinsville are favorable.
I have seen this state-meet made oat
the authority of some Oeolegical sur-
vey: "it is almost inspoesible to put
down the (hill anywhere in Lite state of
Ohio without finding natural gas its
greater or less quantities."
Now, in geographical Metabolism,
the Sub-Carbonitennes of this part of
Kentucky belting' te tIme Oblo region.
There is tide difference, however, lir the
underlying layers, they are more
me already remarked, in (Pilo than In
Kentucky. This greater tilt of the
strata§ in Ohio explains the opinion that
the Trenton limeaume is a pretty good
guarantee for gig. This limestone be-
longs to the Silurian formation next
below the Devoulate The greater up-
heaval in Ohio set the whole series of
formations tnore nearly perpendicular
to their original position than in Ken-
tucky, hence Trenton limestone in some
parts would be brought nearer the sur-
face. Prof. Leslie say*" whenever rock
oil has been (ousel there and in the or-
 ding region reek gas is sure to ex-
ist."
The next questiou I. where shall you
put ilown your drill?" Revert to the
luetratiuti of the [widths's of tile  let-
lying stratus made with books. One of
the books will represent the oil layer of
rocks rising up to the surface formation.
Shoulithots bore through the surface at
any point along the line that the Black
Shale touches the Sub-Carboniferous
underneath, you would get oil at the
least depth. Take your town as a centre
and wits a radius ot 01I0 mile or more,
describe a circle, crossing this circle in
some direction will be the line of
depth to the oil. Oil tither aide of this,
ace-Girding to the distance !rem it, the
boring would need to be deeper. Ihils
Is all un the supposition that the rucks
being keit tilted than in Ohio are there-
fore more uniformity inclined in their
rise Owen! the surface. 'ruse book il-
lustration Will all Ili settling this point.
The indications are that. the (pastry I.
about in the line of Use least depth. I
can find no estimate of thickness of the
Sul, I 'arbottiferuun formation in this
region. But I am peratiaded that it is
safe to say that Um least depth to Olson
and moi is through the whole Sub-Car-
boniferotia formation. While admitting
that peculiar disturbances of the under-
lying rocke may set at naught all Oleo-
risings, I hope that the enterprise of
your people may verify what I believe
as to this matter. Verb Truly,
J. 1'. F.
41,
The True Method
Of curing habitual constipation, and liv-
er and kidney ills is to avoid the use of
the bitter drastic liver medicines anti ca-
thartics, and to take only the pleasant
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cleanses as well as strengthens the !eye-
tem, and does not leave the bowels cos-
tive, so that regular habitat may be form-
ed and the invalid permanently restored
to health. It acts promptly and efte•A-
Ively; it is easily taken, and perfectly
_hamlets. For sale In 50 ii Id 1.00
bottles by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
-
About the Railroad.
EtIttor New Bra:
Does "F." forget that a line of road
from here to Dekoven_, passes througli
the finest tobacco belt in Kentucky?
Embracing every shade of the shipping
and stemming leaf? Does he forget
that Henderson is only a strip market?
It boasts of being the largest market In
the world, whilst ilopkinsville lei a mar-
ket Where all grades can he gold? {roes
lie forget that it takes taisny years to
build up a market where the best prices
for tobacco can be obtained; that the
only tobacco ever sought for In Hender-
son is the stemming leaf; that site has
not only bad every railroad facility that
we have, Litt also the Ohio river, and
hiss never attetupted, and never will to
build up a commission market in tobac-
co. If she did the planter would get more
money for his producer, the factories
would consequently ' make less and
they do not want our commission busk
nee..
Does "E." forget that the same water
which washes the fort of Dekoven gen-
tly murmurs along the citesie banks of
Columbus? Rut It builds no city be-
tween the rivers. That we would have
every water facility at the former
which we would enjoy at the latter,
without laying even the corner-stone
of that widely advertised mythical city
Grand Rivers. Does lie forget that the
St. 1.. A. et 'I'. R. railroad runs,:from St.
Louis to ElDorado, Ill., that a short
line which is now being projected from
that point to Dekoven will almost give
us an air line from this place to St.
Louis. No Mr."I."since you have resin -
el so long away from your native home
you seem to have forgotten its geograph-
ical position. I have worked for years for
another route and if I can not grind my
own axe, I will torn the stone whilst all
my Driest*, grind theirs. This is eot
my ideal route, but it is a grzina route, a
competition route, and If IT is a horse-
shoe, by crowing water at the toe you
lieve the great Northwest No if you
can not sucimed as a "constructionist"
please do not try to play the part of
'`destructionista." T.
-...s.--se---
McElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkisisville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Sun,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Masinington, Ky.
11'. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
es ..
Vet. weeks pairs hot, scorching sup
halt blwyed down day after day on an
agriculCural area embracing 75.000
square miles In the Northwest, burning
the life out of all vegetation, drawing
moisture (rout the earth anti drying up
streams. Cattle are starving to death
by hundreds, and famine stare* the un-
fortunate farmer,' In the Nee. The
tirouth Is the wow ever known in the
St r 0011.
--sing, e 
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Lail i164 WM 1$ nil relief trout headache,
costiveness, Itte howling in the head, rest.
leeriness, Indigestion, constant or peri-
odical sick headatitee, weakness in the
back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders
and illarent parts of the body, • feeling
of lassitude mid despondency by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator. It Is not
unpleasant, Is purely vegetable, and is
IlOrt hijurious to the most delicate eonsti-
tuition. For sale by II. B. Garner.
• -.se .  
The leaders and attorneys of the op-
posing fiectiotis of Rowan enmity are
busily engaged In peppering a nom-
promise which, If effected, will he amply
satisfactory to both shieft, and which
will perhaps put an end to the scenes
of blooeished which hove so lone render-
ed the name of Morehead terrib'or. in
1 
court z few minor mon ace being tried. 
-- 
_e eoes 
Chronic nasal eaten% positively cured
by Dr. /age's Remedy.
46 iu
46 46
`',IVEGU AR'
aRe
1'1 RitLY Etst.TABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on tie.LIVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL hi'Lt ill I tilt
Malaria, Bowel I 'omplaInta.
Ilysiolisik, Sick flesilarlie,
.. 1-O.PPIOIXIntt -...-- --,--IIAMettlaotro,-_._ ..
Kidney A ffert ions, .1Altn.11.....
Mental Itepri,silion. , II4.
Best Family Medicine
1111114ellold •14.431.1 he a It:toll t lt, istilt
tag kept ready for ontot•dtair ow,
 
all oars
maor an hour of sufferIng awl many is .101 ar in
Iii,,,' soct
TiirAtE Is Uri ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
See ttiat you gel the genuine* ith r.-I "Z." on A ii`%.0*et
a..••••••••••front of Wrapper h'rer,ti.l onl)
rhtlatletpla,t,ra. raw a. Al.., St ren3. IL %KIM% A (It , sole l'roprtotors.
W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The Only 113 St NI 1.1,s8
Ptin44,0 Ili Ilse norld.
Elemst fruit u.rf.ut tn. wad
siriorlis,14 .1. hult..a
and ail .1,1., tor. A. t
so WI, awl (1t4ratrie as es
Alio, lot, fr, .1 SC
W. I.. IIII11.1.4,4
•4,110i.  ‘,..
• 
...1•4,-
11..-.1 lo
to
Mr* mei gar
Nom./ boom et ogia Moo
WOO wess the W. I.. DOI fil.Ari 82 SHOE.
If 7.4411.41call-r. g$1 1[...t, tlwiuu, WWI your Matto,
postal ta W. L. DOIA1L.AD, Brockton, Mans.
Serr. 74Xt.A.I.TIC=1.• dirSOINTEll
•IiY.N113, 1WrIEIN5VILLZ, KY,
JOB WORK
"instly Ani promo/Iv ntre-ute,1
91"1:tioss f vn,
-FOE S A LP BY-
V tt. s sit ssu. a riON,
IttillENT A FIli:Lpe,
J. Ir. YVLE.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ilamblug Edgings, Flonligs,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLL AR MADE!
OOP say to +,-4 t. atol ut iise dollar Is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main St., Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Assortment of all
Grades of
Boots & Shoes.
-
Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
-a
Tufo it t.
NUMBER 137
ALBERT A. METZ.
METZ & TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
1.00K
OF WHITE
.(fU French Nainsooks at 16c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
-A 25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
(4,2,, silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
AT u each, worth 60c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of,7‘, domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
P 1 for 30cRICES. Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually soldBatiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
I itTR
at 75c each.
Gent's Linen BosPm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ 8c TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
P. S.
---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
IliIii
. ______, ...,,,I....,
1:11:1,1
1lir::1GreatSmialinnualCloarancolabe'lILI T rfCIACOI-13ET\TGI'r1
PYE & WALTON'S. 
[
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Creat Bargains in Summer Coods Li
iIIIJi agr2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
k"-t-J'•7":H-Et; IJTA - 4-7.7-4-!_4-___nr r____n
I 
[1
LI
••••••• NV*
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $200 for..
fj White Vests worth $1.75 for 
1 Suite worth $7.50 reduced to Suits " $10.00 " to 
1 i Boy's anti Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
111 Shine, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at mlueed prices. We want all buyers of
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
Is 1
it FINEST FITTINCTAND BEST MADE GOODS
it, known to the trade. We take measures for Suits made up in the style, guar-I
if suttee fits or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on CI 
h
1
I log. Being connected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell as •
II cheap as any city. We thank our friends' for their liberal patronage, etc.11 3E.3rt dtr, li7V'Ealtozr8 i,
/it Clothing Cash Store,
..' _i Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
%II iiiiirked at thi, lowest possible figures and sold at The Mutual Life Insurance Co of New York,OT= znieIc= rro
We can suit anybody both in goods and prices and are always ready to show on
goods whether a purchase is made or not. Call and see us before yrot.t buy.
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Fite National Colored Preset Associa-
tion is in seseloli in Louisville.
The Vile ou the teamed proporitiou
will be east isext Saturday week.
Citlseita also are really iuterestol in
the development of our town should
vote for the Obie V.lirj propositkus.
W. presume the rretilt el the remelt
eleetlou in the State will he tootal out
lii time for the Pretietrutial fight iii •kesk,
- 
------- - 
-
Judge Fox et:totemd only about 7,000
twee. 'Me people eat Kentucky are de-
termined that Prebiletikas shall hot Li
color a pultLical
The drouth Iti the Nortisweet I. be-rt-
leas in cattle, crop. •iiel hu-
man life le so great as to enlist the at us-
patbles of the whole country.
- - 
- -
The race for l'oogreas los this district
is em yet confined to the editorial vol-
umene of our tliattriguished 1104.dermet
Owensboro tessiteuspookrise.
Only *even Republicans *ill be lii the
mixt Semite. lu the House there will
be 26 ot the reveals, Labor men, 1
Proisibitiouiet and 70 I/rent:seeds.
If "Buffalo Bill" was not in England
Blaine would hear o.nie showing. As
it is the "ludo and ladies" prefer the
will wmterrier to the plumed knight.
A valuable eau of calumet mai ham
been dismeered near Cioverport. W hen
the people of this State realize the nat-
ural wealth at their command Kentucky
boom.
..The taloa returus from the election
glee Buekiter 17,039 majority with 20
eousities to hear from. It is safe to say
the Getterel will go in by over 20,000
majority.
King Ka-lakit-u-a sea king only in name.
About the only pawer he has Is to draw
his eatery, and there are numbers of of-
fice bolder* in this country who are hie
superiors in that regard.
A poetle Wm-Velma*: who claims to be
the heed of the Mormon church, is hay-
ing some trouble in teetabliehing his au-
thority. The Apostles are guitar to
hold an election and depose Woodruff.
It seems that Mr. Beck will not have
a clear track in the Senatorial race.
Judge three' will probably enter the
centime, and it is rumored that John
Young Brown also ha* the "bee in Isis
bonnet."
An Iowa Sheriff tette the saloon-keep-
ers that if they don't support him in his
next Canvass that he wilt claw their sa-
loons, which he has the power to do un-
der the ihjunction feature of the pro-
hibition law.
Congressman Roger. Q. Mills made
a great fight against Prohibition in Tex-
tile Ills speeches are said to have been
the driest that have been heard in the
Lone Star State fur years. He is a native
of this county.
Even Foraker 1136 invited Mr. tit-ve-
lemd to visit Columbus. Forekere• ar-
ticle iii the last Forum telling the people
why they ale.aild tote the Republican
ticket is a vaulting eontradiction of hie
isee ly put on politeness.
A strange procession wee that at Ma-
con, Gs., Sunday. The victim& of the
Woolfolk murder were buried. Three
thousand people folletwe•I the remains
which were borne hi :sine hearses at the
head of the funeral promotion.
A famotieecongregation of educators
is at Litt•lifield, Conn., this etiminer,
among them Presidents Barnard, of t(s-
tumble; Dwight, of Yale, am) Profes-
sors Stickney, of Trinity; llopkine, of
Yale; Goodnow and Monroe, of Colum-
bia.
An old proverb says that "Doubt of
any kind can be removed by nothing
but action." Just so when the Democ-
racy of the State wialt to remove the sus-
picion that Republicanism is taking root
on our soil let them come out and vote.
The fellows who stay at home are just
half enemies to the party,
It has Just leaked out that the rela-
tions between Secretary Whitney and
Congressman Randall are somewhat
strained. The resits s1ii originated last
winter alien Miss Randall was married
to C. C. Lancaster. Secretary and Mrs.
Whitney were not able to attend the
wedding, but decided to send a present.
The Secretary gave Mr. Hanna, hie pri-
vate secretary, a large check and told
Islin to go and purchase a- fitting pree-
ent. Mr. Hanna was repeal to the task,
and took the check to the Randall. and
miked their adviee thou, its expendi-
ture. Naturally the • Randall. felt in
suited. And that's what's the iflatter
with Hanna, the Whitneys and the Ran
eta us.
-
TME TOBACCO ROMA.
Due Dodge, the statistician of the Ag-
ricultural Bureau, whose duty it is to
keep up with tie...mention of the crops,
has made himself notkkrikets by overesti-
mating the tobacco crop as neek•leas 100
per cent. The tobacco men all over the
country have promptly condemned Mr.
Dodge for his action, and the opinion
has been freely expressed that he was
either bought or is so big a fool that his
discharge will prove highly acceptable.
In this connection it is a strange feet
that the Agricultural Department has
never been eutlrely free from abuses of
one kind or another. Several years
since, when the Repeldicens were In
power, See.400 worth of State. seed were
pewit/teed by the I'orninietsioner from a
firm that eottill find no other market for
therm. These aetel were subsequently
distributed aniong the farmers of the
emiutry. Jobbery el this kind has been
frequently disenvered in the Depart-
ment. Surely If the Bureau is to serve
any purpose at all It Abotil,1 be trite to
the interest.) of our planters. If It is to
be a weapon of defenses ler speculators
and capitalists then the eooner It is abol-
ished the better It will be Mr tbe coun-
try.
7-4
Tbe papers are beginning to discuss
Gust. Buckner's calatket. The General
said at the outeset that he did nut intend
toasty au) lehtust to any outs regaidiug
positions on his staff; that he would
cosonier all applications after the battle
was over, and trout the eoskeis he
%mild diel his choice." Aisenig other.
Bun. Matt .Vklauss has heels ruesitioiseat
la Secretary of Slate With II. C. Clay
me Assistant, all i Col. S. S Andersou
as Adjutant Genet al Of course this
is ell guess work.
CREAN TORMENT.
toe move Vol NOW AN.
I. await. Herald.
It the Gos tenor et liteutticky a ouid
hire A hall Mates cotebteye to seettle isi
Itosk 411 el.1111l) • that Slostr, itteiolc el
three month* perfect peace would reign.
It wind,' hot be like it was in the Teti-
ver battle, "4 tileolle14101 shotS," and itit-
iy a oloerti lit:.
1.10141111 OF is IN% lailltiATION.
N. is Iota World,
The Which Preeidefit
laud less received trout Knoxville. Teen.,
is meet Miffs...wive in a hat might be
cetera It. A. ograplii. at ehilitistastn, It
says : 1% e teepectItilly ask bob (es klu
not pass by our beautiful Col gro log
Metropolis, satiated In the alliolOW a ed
the great Cumberland atii Well as the Al-
kegaany metietain ranges, and centreh
to the beautiful valleys and rugged
peaks ot our own Este Tennessee,: to
Southwestern Virginia, Easteru Ken,
lucky anti Weavers* North Carolina, a
couutry filled with& people also will
delight to meet you here by thousand.
anti show their respect to you Mud your
exalted pooltion.” The rresikletit a Ill
oloothtlewat ii lilt the 1110UUtillitbOUS ettlItigh-
sty of Knoxville worthy a careful geo-
logical inveetigetitni.
HEY /Motto et AY ST
..itenstarro Me...curter
Two next wiper Well, Zetio Young
and R. V • ThOltlge, were defeated a.
candidates for the Legialature, and the
State press le *agreed thee tlirir COltedlt-
uents were \trader tee Oriel lIt 1.loidgg
thrill at home than they were disposeti
to be to themselves A newspaper Wall,
who has a buainem that Is worth his fo-
rmation at all, can hot afford to leave it
for (oar or live months tor each pay as
a member of the Legislature receives.
A oewspaper dvinahdsuateeaaing watch-
tulnests wid expenditure of every energy
and reeouree te the etlitor: A winter at
Frankfort begets slothfulneee extrava-
gacce and other demoralizing habite.
It is a patriot, indeed, who, having a
clear idea of %hat lie is undertaking aud
no vicious teeter, is willing to leave Ilia
family and bushier* to serve Isis country-
men as a legislator In Keutucky.
Ttlie OLPILST
Pali Mall I.:earns.
It is generally believed that the
'rime*, of Lesaltion, and the Gazette de
France, ot Parise are the oldest papers
in exietenee. but this appears to be a
!meditate 'file honor belongs to the
Chineee. who 1.4.66.--66 a keened 'started
nearly a thetieshei years ago. Its name
I. the King Pate It was lousided, says
it teamed hibliophist, In the year till of
the Christian era. At first it wastefte
Hailed at irregular periods, hut in 1361
it became a weekly. In 1Sal it under-
went another tratislormation mad ap-
peared daily. it cost a halfpenny and
betted three edition.). 'rise itioruitsg
edition, printed on yellow paper, is de-
voted to comtneree; the note. edition,
printed on white toupee contains eilteial
act+ and misceltaneous news, wlkile the
evening edition, printed on red ',epee
id taken up its political intorinistion anti
leading articles. It I. edited by six
members of the Academy ot emetice,
And the Will sale ot the thre, editions
is 14,1e0 copies. 
•
Poles 01.11 DANA.
a,11% Ole American
About the meanest and most sp.:deist
paper that we know ot la the New
Sun, Here Is its 1.1tetit grievance
against the President :
"Formerly lie wee taxed f...r t•i
perform his t xeetiti Ce duties. It.
from lli4 tO his desk and is-see
Again. and days off acre etedepin :eel tar
betweete and grudgingly taken flaw
hi it, then. that Ile lit% 141t WAsilirt,Z1.114
Mien lately, lea's log the principal gov-
ernment machine to other hand.? flow
is it that, after having etij eyed a liberel
vacation theta year-tot in perliaps, if sit'
count Ilia recent visit to Neiv York-ise
is ebout to leave for the %Vest, 10 be wine
it0 One knows how long?"
Ansi Hite is the same paper that a year
ago was quarri,Leg with 3Ir. 4 levelaiel
becatt-e Ice 14:114 I tto0 tatich atLt'esti,uii to
the detail, of hid °Moe I not h
the people eve c gh of him. Ad vslie-
ing years and his ad'. wary ui Lett But-
ter Seem to have made Awl ilirt...ols is
the .e sturdy intellect ef Mr. t 'harks
A. Dana.
CoRNEtt. °a toots W120.
hNettatige.
'Elie attention of tobacco dealers :old
r cousstcmi,en,
been eiirected to tle• pectilier pletoes• the
wafter is assuming. The aktitouttee-
talent he other markets that a t !elite of
dealers heti been formed for the purpose
of creating a corner in the Melee greles
teelea,m) has CallSeil ta hie ex-
citement. The tact that some grades
had advanced ft. use 511 to leo rier cci it,
was enough to arouse a very (heeded In-
terest, and tobacco is regarded as of
equal importance with wheat. eketton or
petroleum. At planting time thie Sear
prices had been for two 64416011a so lot*
that farmers were ready to cut clown
the aureage;aud at a meeting held in
I 
•'sears•••• 1 1 1 k' Rock I
iatioe of eights* miles the e /Wary ap-
pears [livened, ail kinds ef crops being
!wire or lees affected.
Caaky Flab-bar Joists.
•
They would have no distinction between
Kentuoklane and Rhode Islanders, be-
te ten people from milted New York
and i lease Irons Georgia. They cry out
for the abolishes ..1 the customs which
have giveu ardor awl today ititt silty aud
interest to Cacti of the various sk-vtioria
of this great eoundry, and would begtu
by hat Mg the barbecue diva-met! with.
Even so ;Feat all idealist SA Mr. Wat-
&seem letes (-mistreated by the prase-
sure ot lice timed lido lettieg Ay this in-
advea tetit arrow : "Your old-laresioneel
barbecue is not a new
-fashioned vote-
coacher." Of eourse it is liot, atel to re-
gard it from this mid-blooded and di.
reel stautipoisit is to wholly mislister-
pret its tuestkitig and purpose.
The barbecue is an 'telex of character;
it is a lusulitutok awl instructive guide to
the hivtorian ; it is to Keistucky *hat
the Meypole deem is to Ole Etiglish,
the apple pariiig to Maisissiclimattt., the
tom- husk big to II iiiod.. Itli its eX
Dot Dam is 'Olt nut ...... .-1 tee light. tor
gaiiiing just and itectirsite estimate of
our ancesture; It snapped asunder an-
other of the eidinie which bind tide age
to that teen Which it derives all that is
noble, generous and true. It Is entirely
;trobable that the Iflie ulti oceasiou
'rode, good fellowship and steighb aly
fraternity will be rudely relegated to
the garret ol timuetutle,butehe euerilege
ought not to pea* without a protest.
The Lai hectic being oblitereted, it
would, of course, follow that tee ittod•
ern Jacobinit would turn their destruc-
tive betterite oue that other etnittnit, the
bran dance, and then a Kentiatisiats
might as well be a reeitteist of New Jer-
sey or any other God toreaken baili-
wick.
-a ••••geet.
NEWS.
lien. Wm. Preston is reported tee bes
vile ill at White Sulphas- Spritege, IV.
% a.
Cholera appears to be spreading in
Sicily, Cases have been reported at
Palermo, Meesisie mid Hee 114
Charlepiton, S. C., mei ilarriebtirg,
Ps., are the latest titled to express
delete tor a visit trout the Prettielent.
It is reported from. Wasiiiiigton that
Cartiele edutensplates a trip to
Europe 1%.or the -benefit of his Impaired
health.
Engine litseralth of Scott county,
lute beets held without bail to atietier for
the murder oh Tit•e Hall at Georgoottaii
last metk.
M. Mae-lure editor o a Parke paper,
has been lined 200 trakees and sentenced
to two uroutime 10'p -imminent for un-
taint; wounding his iteitegoniet hi II
d tech.
'Else losers by fire in the United States
and Canada tor July amminted to $14,-
teatallite which Le.: eleisible the average
Ihitte ter that inotith in the past twelve
-years.
W idle tlit• anti
-Prohibitionist* of Fort
Werth, Texas, were eelebrating their re-
Cent ictory, a 'keg et powder a s$
plotted by a rocket. killing two boy. Weil
eatenitling three other*. •
Owing to a failure to emaire desirable
t rate, of tratisporkation from the railroad
company, the Grand Army turn tel Kan-
sas coutemplate kieelitting to attend the
National Encampment at St. Leeds.
Cel..lolin R. Alien, of Lexington. is
all applicant tor apeointitiela as Adju-
tant General isa the Administration of
Gov. Ihickiter. Col. Alien was for-
merly connected with the State Goerd,
the race for Govere ir between the
Laeor and Prohibition catitlidetes was
I very close in Graves county. Mr. t'ar-
din reeeived s3 votes, utek more than
mere cest for Judge Foe. professional
Prottitsitioniet.
SAW Woo, a Chin:se dottniryiniti kit
Detroit, has Illed suit for alleged libel
;gams. the e see l•ress of that city, dee
ilannigre heitig platLe I at *10,00 I. ii
cee.a•aper charged that I 1.1. oo en-
gag. .1 it, spar-ow • tigittieg esi hat. k -tale
notine tit.
The sin:ring of tio.41, %re!: at ,1 fit
%tile will l.r,.i*t I.• •„.,•
A tett', kis hie', ..;
Lie-it .% feat lig1.14,1 s'aot ice, iiiirit
feet high. The (irillikkg lies beets 4 p-
iled, the tool& rekee out, acet prep Cu.
ti, ate far e sseee e
!Sir. IV. H. N.. Atli it, a 1it.'1'411,...1•.,
114% 141-4...:1:1,4411114411 . 1. .1 w.•-l'ret
of the Missektri P.citie road: ci 1711 a /ii,•11
1st 11.IS 14••••11 long ekkutic,•ted. Mr. Nw-
:leek is .....es-its id Mr. agent, Ne lit tll,
the vs ell-kesow ii -Savo) lard- of tee
I'ourierelotirtial siti erteriai ertter on
1,W116VIlle
A Gerrard-CI:lusty Ltriner has 1-Telikt-
iv kliseovered St heti and P.IX el. her eggs
of the crop ut Is,15 Vir1let wa•
unfortunate though tee be built arms e.1
by cariociit.•rs wit, *ere cou,trosefing
house in the year niuntiteic I wes
never (discovered untii the e all Ws,
&two. The egg hicla lead it
appeirwitee, t•ontrilied tiothing hut
.111sZy sithotsnce.
.1 ScriOUS armlet is, prevaillug its ye,
rieus portiolie of A rk‘instot. Its litany
Is calities rain has not fallen for it ref.,
testiest is not materially injured by the
ilry• weather, hut vont I.. alftlitat smie
pl. t ruined. Cre dete Mel strralll., are
darte.l up, entaiiive iiimei mat •resie. I I t
!..!tiiittf Se3rey, Van Ihirett anh. other liet arias the rice ti r Siie.tker tt i, I
einieni,s thert• ' iris te-eti no paralkl to the sek• inutile fee' Pit'die Pt-eater the pee-
Hie 'enema dry sp..11 lit fifteen or teeet, pie or hetitucisy  still lake a seat he the
' tub.
KOFTON.
Caoraux, Ev., Aug 6, 1667.
ikttior New are:
A Mead° Si 1W1.111girtg to Or. J.
slot J, ga. Long, year ticucicts glut:,
caught tire last week, Awl the Rime..
teweeplug over the 'stubble tepidly, set
hire to tite key -steeka that had hien take',
Irons the grc unit, and ouusunied *eta rat
tons of duo ha, .
Meader Sales Jaltre.0011,
ependilig etwite,,tiotie its lattitaviiie, re-
tort.* tl home to-day.
W. B. Martin, chits.,' •1111 While ads
iorlaverl lit Jail last Wier\ ortI • that hie
gaols tendered the etileers 
ylisle test that Ise is prbesimil thee 
met ot the plosectil ion. He (Wealth* it
damage suit.
• lieury freers White
Fuels us, is speuslitsg cc kw oat alit. her
brOtlier. 111.slter 111Catrsi, IWO& herr
III 1444111g the death ot Wt tdey W.
Weidner lie your last, t our lyi. s 1111A,IC
the name Harktr.
Cyrus NI. Bros st, the pope' Sr t
Ileitis of Lucia comity, a as Isere It ,.ter-
day.
Mrs. N. C. Prosser has bought a town
lot Isere I  Wits ti. limilettek, neer
T. U. Long aud a ill rfeet a dwelling
limier on it.
Mita John II. Kelly has been quite
aick her setcakal ,141) • a Ills 4.411,1feetikoll 01
the *t tt r tt skit.
tilumw
Irons it tonna, it Uloteta. 441 t.i
te the worst scrottila. suit
"Fever esateseee beet, to
Skin, an abort,
Wiev1 Are eottionted h,i this pow. ;
film/. and hit Istoatilms Oat 414,11W. real
Natterg leieseers raptilli le al inek-r
nista tolltearce. fit/4414414 Ito et 14.40441,10.4
lee poreney sictIr 'e t lc r. &lose la was,
Hallo, IV-marbles/irate, Sore I tee, beret.,
Etoes Some 
and_ nu. Woe) Hip.
lists 111101_11aas White awe lions,
atrial, air NiriarN Neck, ,aet Ett aimed
Gammas. Sited his s-. eels 44a pisuhe lac a
hive timbre, lib col, t.t. I., en Skill
flanweee, or the ate, 1111.4.4.1.1 lot .4 1444,41.1.,..
044 441.14,4roliont .111‘.441004/4.
1111.tIOIr 15 TIN • its
rl.f.1..11,111%" VICIell••• 11 '01 1.s.111; Ur. reels
di 9141..44 :Medi.' at Illeeov good
▪ 45...ailors. a lair while,. 1.uu)arst •pfe..
Itt.,..1.4 I Ital et re nigh. .sitl is, stahasio4.1.
CONSUMPTION,
lo.•14 tos aerofoil& cif tlr• l.ranars, ar, r.-
-4.ol u,us. I ...tool 0 Coo remedy. if taken
ti-re the tut weetw or the dwerae ant notch if.
Filen its istarvelotte 1444Wer 11Ver 1114/111.-11eity
fetal detente.. when lire offering the, 144.0
ot Wheeled rem. dt 1., the 11411011e„1/r. l'iret
thought nerwitaly of t ',dens If Ids ••coo.
ausuptton carr,*. hot abandoned Ilia(
us  as net limited for a sit...Mine with+,
front Os lei+oderful rosittinianon tif 111f11t•,1.I•-
IWrt•neiIw4tsee. alteretite„ e.r bloaal-ewaniane.
ollsti-hrlbion, pectoral and nutritive prig...r-
ises. is unequaktd. not only as a retinedy for
consiowiStive, hut for all Chronic Di..
eases the
Alex Wooden', %let has bet-ti spend- Liver, E!ood, and Lungs.
log a lea %eel* jet I Psit soil, notate el
hoisie ekiterklay
douse W. Calash r, alio betel a tem kill-
ed here a few weeks ago, bought smelter
ogle mei brought her home only for her
to tney t the oeitie late this itiort.Ing.
Shelia joint Hoye was. here to they
a rititig tax receipts leer hes censtilasetita.
Finis Hamby, live miles west of Isere,
Iii digging a well, about le feet from the
surIttee, (Muni a rock that looked damp
and upon smelling it Ise hound it etronly
emitted elle coal oil. Ile ger' the reeks
seem to be eaturateet-whit this oily "sib-
siteriee, anti he think* it is evidently emit
oil, 1.1e Way lillca•ittrita a hitliell$4.
tatoratet, KY., Alig., title, ISST.
Enter New Kra:
Several years ego a eon of Dr. W. E.
?Jet -one hoe a yarn hg man, kaki Isis
Isearikkg impaired ley a severe cold,
which remelted 50 until a few 41413 6 ago.
when Ise telt or arcane,' to hear belle
ringing and a perteet medley of aotitule
aecompattiekl by *hat *eerie(' to is hit
a report kif a gem in his head. lie futon
began to hear better and Iota ti n& hie
hearing restered.
deo. B, Williems„ from Motile, is
*pending a fs.w ith he brother,
Mat Williams :at 114“nia!gooi.
I kavid I. Berne., alio ban been opentl-
jog sex eral wicks it ithi relatives
Moos return.... home yeetereisty.
'rewire Joe ci .irk Itcllevle Sc, atop.
Peel off Isere 3 tester I ty, teem
Dee-mei,
Cert.' are cult aniiteinclisir the marriage
eel Mn. Bets Myers Is MIsti W001-
.1rhIge at Mind...11, Hopkins. comity. to-
morrow eveiiing. The groom Is a Inn of
lien Myer* of that plaee mei the bride
a daughter of the late J eidge WoUlirridge
ot tioe county, and a ?litter of II, M.
Wooldridge, train dispatcher at Mva.10-
ville. They have the hearty - goof
a ielies tel a host et :nen Is tor 111Iii re
proeperity and happiliess.
Steer as CarelsIlly at We may We octets-
itmelly del oureel yes at to ese-
cheat.. mar life barque, ham' the bops
and eraiek-savds into Whiodi it base been
eh-eels. Just the lotille Way when we
drive a baggy Italia nets ly i I.
Mr. Yeti eg it ,y 1, of the hlictbpre.
Meet died last Fri ISC evenieg of ton-
stseetite• ile a as a lorallwr ..1
viol Dewy leuyel aseel ale made of sher It'
ky.l. ii0 etas a +gentile.: 01 th B• 10
tis- tie! este, stir thellikktiesty
tel morkiirs eel-leak I in his dant
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ia Aft 1,y the proprietors
•ol Isttee'e 'eforrli Rented,'
tor a caw of eatarrh which
they caitito.1 441111,. If you
have a diochnero• from tloc
nose, off, mice ethicrwis.. por11.41 Is Mat 14
an14.11, 1.11. I,, arctic. weak e•yea., 41111 rill
or sae/eine In boat!. yo hull t 4. Catarrh. •r aau-
eareba of 4111PM tssrualnale cii vonentriptioti.
Dr. Sag14'1111'.11TAI15511 habil:DV COMO the wore'
catarrh, "Cold In the Hewitt.
sa• d Catarrhal Ileadoolait. NJ onto,
RADFIELD'S
FEMALE.
ItEGULATU
A SPECIFIC FOR
OMAN'S DISEASES
-OMR as-
painrul Suppressed Irregularcorns* canty and
 .4
am.
4/ 14 Ai 4101 t iterr4.1 A Ilit.tc heel Thai
19 a la 0 0 M°C111 
1111111H11111 5111Pillli
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PREMIUMS
To Solisn'im
TO
NE
THE
ERA.
Every cash otheerthe_r to tether Owego:Y.11y,
at CAW • year, ior the Tri-Weett I t. at $3 fie; and
every subscriber bole 041 the 104 • ho pat call
arm:train* iota',' and for one rear to ed c alter,
111 gaiter paper, IOL• a
Tide! ill 1110 Drminila
which gl Vex hon g cluince I., sic', ore- 14 1010111
a s eloahle premium The hot endorsees
ISO article., the aggregate cash value of which
te $1.utatOtt
THE DRAWING
Take Place-
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A flank bletrie I Priam. Stlietavort,
it Stops. 4 *cleat Weeds of Itt
Octave. each, 110111 and hilly
guaranteed hy Ii, in. Halolvita
olk Cu,, loutss sIt., K's.
$80.00 Sight One steel engra. ings-
14176.$54 00 One Stamtard 4-11olue Wagon,
Mole or thorough reasoned 
Ioniser, soaked in oil.
$50.00 1:.°:thmeert"IT." F`.:;.:"eatTer,':.
tenor ille, Ky.. good for a full
course of Practical book-keep-
ing and Commercial Aritione•
"Fifty Perenumns, each amelegant
$1.00 each, which a. the cheapest
5O.
haadisonie frames, $10 earls. t
clot book.-standeri not el -
retail prow.
mENSTRUATIoN or $45.00
latest .na proved attachmenta.
fold and fully warranted C
E. Nest, and on exhibition al
bis office ko bop\ noodle
S45.00 W:.:',....tastV it:UPTI:T41.1 w;;ZeiS
.ttat taT fully wan:ante.*
ONTH.LY SICKNESS.
rooked. aty-,:ac anadang.., will toked Smi fee
If taken Swine tho csiattuR Corr& great
i
.1L •• sausa ro Wotan," mailed- 
itaarwuna Itosekearea Ow, Wawa& Gla.
-RU-This great remedy has no etinal In tabld
ng up lIce debilitated structures, I n (tiSme
one to the Nariouil Organ., In equalizin
hecireulation and totally and Instantly,
anovtug pain anywhere. It does no
vivito In any of Its characteristics o
voter, hot a I waV 6 acts pneuptly, whethe110 1118114111111tation ne Disease ta in the
weirs. Heart. Kidneys, Howeb,Illood
emelt. Brain or Niuselea. It is
native specific for Chrowle Catarrh
onatunpthm, MalertaX hills and Fever
right's Dines..., Diabetes. New
oil all ribietimat peculiar to Lodi
AttettITtlittr CITY, A,Dr. H. II. Hartman-Dear aket-e)fy wi
uttered nalseruniy tor years from Citron'
'mann. It flually ;leased to the lungs Int
'onsumptlon. Three of the beet phymi
tans (nets'. PIttataligh and here, attend
en constantly for eight months, and ohe Mb of February, -1P84,:assu red rne lb
ould not live over night. I 'named latel
ave her a teaspoonful of Psru-na, ant
pealed It every hour. She I e as well
vet In her life." T. R. I.:DI:KLINE.
Now, Keokuk, la$1 per bottle, 6 for $5. Send for Dr. Mari-
an's hook, "The Ills nf Life " sent free
Read page 9
Id by all dricutci A A lent ea
tin R. H. liart114111 A Cs1
- ••• .1 !O. $5 IL It •• .1.. A11.1 Itt•IZIII b)
r. 1. Ye RN Eft, I ik tpkinsville, Ky.
Thompson & Ellis.
A PPINg.6.4 depends very  on the
condition of the liver and kidneys.
The ills of life make but little intros-
airm otetheseetelostion-elet--goteE-t-
You Can regulate your liver ankl kid-
vireo with Dr..). II. McLean'e Liver Hardware,
Lexington resolutions anti adviee to Asti v, Ky., Aug. 10, 'e7. and Kline). Balite $1.00 per bottle.
that mid were made end published Eddor New Era I a D1GKA I itoN reaults from a partial
througdout Hie State, When Ode be- Mrs. Winston !leery mid Miss Kate paralysis est the stomaeli and is the pri-
came known. about two months ago, Penelletou vent Sundey with Pembroke ninny cause of a very large reinjoritv eelprices began to aelyanee, and the ad- friends.
vance hae been kept tip ekadily ever 
the ills that humanity is heir to. Th-.
twist agreeable awl effective remedy is
eitice, reaching its highest point a few 
E Wisitak_er entertaiiii;:g Sr. .1. IL meLeari.0 Little Liver atiddays ago, w hs.!, choice hurler (ow_ Miss Sallie Cheatham this week.
ml at $31 50 per 100, with but a slight Miss Sallie Darnell is the guest el Sat%rialeng, theningdecline since. Fairview friends this week.A little more than a month ago it vaas „ 
i 
.„ 
cordial and Blood Purifier, by its vital-.
reported that there would be only 50 or assosietett t 1 .g lite weekBurl is s lir izing properties, will brighten rale
co per cent, of a ma), moi now it is even with Miss Katie bradshew.
lower than that. Regular dealers, es-
pecially those in the burley districts, be-
gan buying heavily, and they were not
lsaiitetl upon as opectilators hey ware-
housemen, but regarded as legitimate
handier. of tobacco who have operated
from year to year, and who had foreeen
that prices would be higher, and pre-
pared for a big business. The excessive
drought stimulated them, but about
July I, there was a general replanting,
though noise has doneany good, as 110
rain of ate) consequence Wu, fallen, PO
that the prospect is for only about 40
per cent, of a crop in the upper Burley
district, and 3$ In the lower, and the
season is so far advanced that rah' can
not possibly be of much benefit.
A rLtlia Vol TDB BAIDINCUE.
1..mieralle Ti,,,.'.
There is a disposition among the fina-
lists and cotninentators in their dismis-
sion. of the late eleetion to diapers/4.
thee barbeeise, and by a sort of cheap
logic t.rag that typleal Inetitution into
responsibility for Democratic disaster.To a man with the fainteet flavor of po-
etry or sentimeht in hie nature the curt
and unfeeling references to tide great
and glorious observance, which reminds
the native Kentut•kbon, as well as the
student of affairs, of the heal,') cut clays of
the old el otnnionwoalth, are paihnil and
discouraging. They are simply enother
manifestation of that restless, dissatie-
lied spirit of innovation and change
which would "weep sway ;II monu-
ments of the past; would submerge in-
elliscriminately the fool and the had, the
flatters tto our old civilization as well as
the thistles, the mortice as wall as the
forns.
'Elseste progreeelve and practical peo•
pie would rednee life anti character his
all States Los dead level anti uniformity,
and make experience •nel observetion
In one part of the country etand for a
comprehensive knowledge of the whole.
R. F. Rivett spent Friki sy las?iiik Nash-
ville on a business trip.
Miss Mary Henry is at home on a vis-
it from itadetteville, Ky.
Chas. Ceske is coati cccl to III% room
With Ses ere blues&
Coley Slaughter kif Nteliville visited
(Heeds in the Ossify neighborhookl last
week.
Mrs. Whippile who hat been visiting
Item bristlier, It. M. Whitaker, returned
to l'ition City Monday.
Mrs. Bacon and Miss Metealfe, of Gsr-
retteburg, were the games of Mrs. Jno.
G. Ketidall Sunday.
It is "town talk" Veit W. If. Whit-
low has sold hie Belem SAW Mill to Steve
and !Me Bennett.
Some citizen hail a sprint.' waffon load
of girls le/reeked on the Neeliville rued
Monday night. A wheel "busted."
ME lake and family froneWoodlawn,
III., will move here this week and meta-
pv one of Itr. Atitiereon'a cottages on
Glum A venue.
Prof. Bober Lender has reetimed
tesehing In the Green Hill Academy
with a goolly number of pupils.
The Baptist meetieig tinsel lest week
and the eteiverts were banthwel In Little
River by the pastor; 1/r. Ken•loill, Thurs-
day alternoon.
Several items were atuek under Old
Ileiimeteey's front door this west which
amounts for the newer "personals" The
old matt is duly grateful. Now let the
ger-M-work COntinue. flint be afraid of
the dog; he is chained all the time-
nearly. OLD Ileseiressr.
----ens -Os 
Miss
-
 Nellie lima, of Wellington, 0.,
suffered long with Bronchitis, Catarrh
and Neuralgia. 1's-ru-ns saved her.
eiteeks, and transform a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into one of sparkling
Matti' anti beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
Pates in the small of the back indi-
cate dieessed cositht.  of the I.iver
mud Kidneys, which may be easily re-
moved by the use of Hr. .1. II. Melheatell
Liver and Kidney Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Dram; winter .the blood gets thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
it, to build iip your 53-stem and fit yowl--
mei for hard work, by using Dr. .1. 11
McLesn's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sheet headache is the bane of nisei
lives. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint tete 1/r. J. H. McLean'.
Little Liver and Kidney Pelee. 'Fhey
are agreeable to take an I gentle in their
actioa. cents a vial.
Pen:toms who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rlseurnatiam, neuralgia and
lumbago), and you will duel a valuable
remedy in fir. .1. H. McLean's Volcan-
ic Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue infisnimation.
Ustoux exposure to cold winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
itifiainntarroti and [soreness of the eyes.
Dr. J. II. McLean', Stretmettiening Eye
Salve will subtilise the Intl munition, cool
and soothe the nerve., and strengthen
weak arid failing Eye Sight. 43 cents
a box.
FAR better than the harsh treatment
of medicine,. which horribly gripe the
patient mid limit's,' the coating of the
stostssele 1/r J. II. MeLean'e Chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet effeCtIve
action will cure. Solal at ra cents a bot-
tle. 
. .
Feitutactertar isceidents occur in the
'household whieh cause burns, cuts;
sprains and bruises; for uee In awls
foams Dr. J. H. McLean'. Volcanic Oil
Liniment has for many years been tbs
favorite family remedy.
1 ,F.A11...11., IN -
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queens ware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
toi:vill:StaigliusWorks
Kitnaftteturer of Stained an•I Itnameleol
for ehnrehre, memorials, and other church ala
dews, in rich design. Embossed and Etched
tilmsfor halls, dwelling*, etc.
III W. Orson It., neer Streond I ..
Louisville, Kw.
$30.00
rInted larstecla.e.
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
Three Tuttiou l'ertilismte• in tli,
Eccc elF.111,(..111111C11•1n1 5 ellege
good .or rase value in tuition.
sieliol•r.hip Certiti
eat e In I•othottle Short •ha 11.
1111.1'1$ lie-Writing Institute.
551 of, 1,.!einet st.,ewith alt the sttaclotuents, eel
thcr tor Wont or coe!. sold in
41 a. ranted by Cal•lwell a handle
$‘)0 00 .t tine Snit of clothes to be atit t troll by the purchaser.
$20 00 viodkn; siiintsr waVaarti.Ites.tia.n2rwari:
.:•se in every res;wet.
$20 00 .Dintier
$12.50 .S.,;U,',Z.:1::"L".-;i:':'!1"X14:;,..Y;;
$1')
New Era.
fmnoVata,;.5-11,..Strorelot•,, r1,11,agt roily tie
$12.00 aosist.'r'" unabri ti" Dicta"iry. latest edition. fu itty illus.
trailed, leather-bound.
$10.50 One "No IV Oliver chilled;tow.
$10 00 (4.‘r *Ptliarea.de gen tlemio06
$10.0rt A niee Cottage Clock. (martin%./ teed a Ward 1 : ate Keeper.
$10.0(1 Five pretaiums. each I inot floe`s,Cigar,, 111 a hot.
$10,00 TWO premiums. each 1 One 4)1.Chremo, worth $1.00.
$8.00 
One "Oasis," swing Churn.
1,7.50 Tee Preellurati, each owe Calme
Dress Pattern, tea yards.$7.50 trwlaserarraopet.sace eel iwe
$7.50 rge.A71:1:rth:"4.1'1,"42
Era.
Vine -Stereoscope, with II Memoir
Photographs
Worth of advertising In Trt -Week -
ly New Kra
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New Ire.
Worth of Job Pristine at New Era
once.
Worth ollhardware
$5.00
$5.00
$5-00
$5.00
$6 00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5-00
$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
Worth ot Domestic.
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Quesneware
Worth of Onmarles.
A Wintertime heavy plate silver,
bottle castor
Worth of Milliney from Mrs W.
weetteld,Clarkairille, Teats.
A Patrol Fine Boots,
Oge"No A I" Oliver chilled plow
A nice Miser plate and glair picks
A Fins Hat.
The Weakly Saleable •nuerleas
one year.$3.00 Set nes triple-plated 'lagers Knives
$2.50 t..b,tru."i.itigoodsir aikkeettocel.rk, 'Mar-
ti! Two /mane worth of Tube Paints,
II Two dolls..' worth of Artist's Materials
say Mad desired.
65.00 Meuse Kee PIK heavy-plate rolls
115.00 IIP4padir Mut Pistol Sleeve Battens
12.00 I pair sae vatewse vases.
52.(14) it andennie Toilet Pet
$t Two dollen.' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 A heavy Kahl plated watch (dials.
11.13 1 pair ladies kill gloves-beat make.
$ 1.00 One 'tears Subscription to Meetly
0111.11.11.-.1011111111
51.041 Silter.441•14441 Butter
-Knife
SI roar large Linen Towle
SI .o,• tine Linen Handkerchiefs, gentleaten'e.
III Nix Ladies' Handkerchiefs
SI Your pain. gentlemen's British hose.
$I Few pale* Ladies' Flom
SI use dollars worth of Sheet Mime.
SI One Notate Follo-vocal,
II Ofte Music Follo-intitrumnatal
SI One rise Ornamental lak-iltand.
.75 A ins solid silver thisibW.
EV•NSIrt1.1.11t, IND.
Gait•ellt Pentodes.* Mess Al t. Ivo
---111111111.1nactared• 01- •
aw MiilsaiaLifridcliiiitry,
100111114/g 11.11.1%•111na„ blinoscr•
Awl Nate a es. fleshy_ es ltel000llse t•
glees ••,11 61111 Ns. It
We has, -4. cf.'. c 4.1.4 .5 1. .44 , • ,
General Repair 0-1101tment,
Where we ar•11 .11.4 p..5..,11.1toe dl
WAGONS, PLOWS,
bHOEINC
oed own,
wort tilt 11 Aft
tt /tr go'
Itlectlia1414•44 et t a perlesste.
Our Iron Cistern Top
_
3 S3F-E1 'Z.wrou,/,'r - e-' FencIng
(114) WHOUl IPON 1011AIXO SCREWS
‘•• •4 I het Serra'
nee •444444441444-5er• of the emartee
rn 
COMbiRatoi0P Fence
1.nell4a44, 1.r , I en It! •1d4 •••••161.11•*.
it i/11.4.1.rool
•
Pc, • 44...4.4144,1enocs„ all 'twee Moe
CHEAPEST
0 w.unuaufarture all aussto we aril and
114 she 110.1 i.,.” Venlen1., •iurrto, endchemo c)
••• 11 1 .totol o 14o,,.ettired l's,, too uthht,tere
OUR PUMPS
sod um, the Mel
MC1C 3110 Y1111111C111f1111 E0111110111.
Guarantee Them Fully
Shall be glad le quote prices or mat.
°outmost. ion III Woof! 111 -.1er tt.,
Vert 'featly
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGIITEE111 PlIOIFEM11011141 IllaTISIVTONta•
Agricultural sad kleellianical, SeleatIlle, Enntrieering, llaasical, Normal School. !Dietary
Teeth. t 4411101Orrlal and Creitiirstor) Course* of
County Tpielefireo St•rel red Frew et Tuttless. Tom helps. Illtrr it,
asIi' Vol. t eta ogur and other information athlrens
ISAMU K IPATTi.110sON, Pb. O., I.e aloe tow, kg
'87 ARCADIA HOUSE. '17
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
1.1-4,11411a Ilotiste 5,,'., ou lier% k•I 111C d o.lt 14%11,1 loss.... • Ite01...i,..pring.., en lieu 41. A
. U. It, 115 mileo South% rod of Imisist ille. a he it ..ini•ste, one. a PM' 'lancing hall situated
ta Arcadia Yard, open every night. 44%.1.44341 iasuaclsy. whirli to tree toga...Vs. Al... l'uol l'al.fes,
Fell Bawl of 1111111e all the ?wawa. t apreity of Hotel We.
Rates $2 Per Day, *10 to $14 Per Week, $35 te $40 Per Month.
Tbe I taWson 1% liter to 1.1414111r1411••••1 for Medicinal Properties by any i halt heat* water, la
the Weal. Mint opecial 114•14wrineuf* are uttered to 1111/m1..1.c a• as ph.tienes erelien. A salt.
Water sell, aleo rotor. ci d•t Italli ItOonts and Ilairtter %bop attached otHetel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
1be3eillicsiz3ax.1 1P-ut.rx)c)1E5 02it w
An) °he who Went. IS pore Whisky for prorate or nitoolictn•I relb get it front GEM. B.
MATTINGLY Mbeilesetle Dealers. Owenotikere, Kg, at linear raving
frum II :40 to $11 ut per gal terse-re .apt Dos Arm scull rewire prompt and careful attention
Caldwell 8c Randle,
--:/EA LEES IN---
Stoves, TIPIRFO. GIRSPIEFO Chillo, Goods
Roofing. Guttering all Oatside Work
Itel•airing Neatly and
r.Z:L=CI.A..T-d="2"_
,U141) Don.' • ‘%. ,ro the cid) parties eu Wan alio male aft Linos ea
{int% nn1,1•01 Ire,a W1onk.
leTe. 19 Oth. Ctreet, 2Cext.t-vt.clry.
Pictures, Frames
-ASI)__--
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• full stock Root,. Stationery, and s. •supplIes. (mhos by mad promptly attsaolgelloam, eatisfactIon guaranteror-iThints et honer In the country.
411 Main
AL. iiiTir€Milre
wir 31FX M
%OMAN
1/10‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
ills: •rttit ii pam AN'S dci VC Loth Ill III $.
HARD1VIIII' I 5 55N PIANO
"To Be Seen Is Buf to Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance or dotogn an I fintoh challenge% eouppirmon, while It. 4,.oe, royal,touch •n•I phemomenel durability, Ids made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
illel it IS rliplaly taking front rank lit Korona.. TN'S 1,1111e recently Intpultiopyl the wonderfulharp stop attachment and metal Inni frame let teottoin, is,, ed the titost valuable improvellMillisof the age. We have also • full line of other makes of Pianos mot tirians,
LO w I (CR. Sr ea Ita•y MIONTINI,V OR Q1ARTENI.w IPA withave
seed re• otalognee, Term., itt..
JESSE FRENCH.
"Wholesale rIliatriloutinc Depot for the Wouth..
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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THE CUP OF JOY.
-
• leo Wit*Ibililftarrithg. least
11.111. • likW1.11,flowa t Lell•
WM el gift.. odr perfect Itiest,
strunr•••eld story 'Ms),
be tue• s ,,Is of grief
led that se ought fad
1.14 all time from 0114 aLluy,
saw. gave, the cups.' joy
wee the worirl vI do"
ss,r on, sweet bells s;
f ewe Wiseath là. 81/4
same old story tells,
,a. the earth yoy mounts most With.
li-eve us, sine" I. still the cry;
Awl so til the last imeolurs Ube bort
Ifflas,• •••• Chew 114.. er stands eseu(ameed.
"Whet-, Ile slab unto you, do."
1•11111/...1 1•161•14
▪ ly lemielost MO'.
".• 
II glad Mon tesi.s
• Lap. dint nuts] its power ,liviu•
TIP 1111 II 111, 14 Witt 1. tutu 111
And ...A) E.) .115). Lie/tn.:A iliinst destroy.
Lo I .allitaa 1•1111 of yo) '
••••hery iLecileit Ut 11.4.1.111 Trawkl-,yt.
•
AFRICAN "BLOOD BROTHERHOOD.°
Tayter'e Ikaperloue• with a &able
Cht•ut•leseA Mclean Ceresaweir.
In about half an hour the king mew.
was ettentled by a body semid of 100
withent gained for combat. The intro-
ducoon wart utiorremonimue leic.etuie tho
two men 'elute net eparak It toxin:ion Ian-
bestial) r.1it•tits1 tlu.:ituation
. weirany awkwaraluese by depping forward
gna.kly anti extending his lit eel to roy-
alty, mying tt, lw dial to, “1 11111 glad to
oteet you.'' The king reet.ivail the prof-
fired hand with dignity, and when the
Maliam'a. words hail I ss•ii triiiitliitnl tip
Lint he nelenthel:
••1 huec heard of the. old ...bite stiati,
will digger, long walker, who meek@
kind words. %%lint crotild the old white
man do in &teeth:dung° v'
"I inu int My way,''-explaineel the
le her, "to Melange. where fru.nde wiU
%dewy at. 44114.1 stay."
"Yam are wt•kosise to 31assilialungoe'
tesitinutil tlw king. "Why net stay
, levy with ies rather titan ,tutertit•y eat to
••I Live manyelliees te tieit, 0 king,
hut my feletids a lin will follow nw will
rhet you You are now tat War; when
there he 'vete* itgain YOU may Pee ntut•h
, The metier taint well unden.tetud by
the .1fricen. leo he meal.. i I..eleet•tion.
Iii a 11110111e111 he colonised: me
what it it. that the Led white min. well
sfign.,-er, Itifig %Aker. ami his frienaLi
Wo41111 110 in this Line"
••We come to live unwire; yoti, to bring
„you petite. apt! tO Len you of many geed
Tlw king was impremed deeply with
the idea that tlw hi)thili and his friends
had cense to stay semi t,, week for tlit.ni-
selves monis instead of trading.
.ttl lit' talk'sl wills the lashop, he grew to
like the All white titan UN WV 11111I snore,
ond at last he tale: ••Welsave lawnl that
tlw tnen of Kuittlim are et • g to make
war upset tia Tht•y lie lietwirdt here
mei Melange. Yeti will not venture to
evesti ttttt your jounit•y before we have
defeated Own* and briotNlit Aleut a
••Yesa, 0 king!" rt•plhel the hielem. "I
shall go on as 011401 11A I cam I am a
friend to the 'milt!, of 3huoluitiiig., mid
Ilwir king. Isit I i:iti lilt.' 'It frienil Po the
liminIstuitis tool their king likewee.
There is mu lialsigyr for- mt. from tlit.iii
any more than there is danger from you.
'here is One 011•Wl• Ille to guard mini pro-
tete nee
white titan's (oil is indeed very
jaiwerful." assented tlw king. gravely,
••anil the whit,- It Ittil speaks bravely and
frankly. NO111. ollser woulil I pi.retit to
pas., from our town to ils• army i4 1110
K111111111L,AL. I bele.... yeu are nay frienal
anal I Will show you that f am 'ours,-
lit. theosipon anted kis t•Itief 'Wa-
tt-tient, and atter a brief talk with hitu
sot down on the flour of the hut and
leckentil the hislap to sit beside him.
Tht• lieutenant then did some talking. the
purport of which wait tlint the king 11:e-
sin,' to cement the friefutship he had
fairmeal fair the white man be having the
eel-1'111011y of bland troth.erhaeml per-
formed upset them. The ljelims tem-
wonted. adtliough he knew little et tho
te•rema Ray.
The lit•utetient 'indwell a sharp) point-
ed knife. highly 'elided, a hick le•
tourlied tipopettie tomme, whether to tint
its sharpness. after the tilanait-r of lair-
la•ra. or to give limo( that it was net
peistetail the Wehrle, could Mit le tertian.
Theta, statisling; up before the king and
hishop. Ill' made an itaiprossivc re-
lines. which the Natio!) learned later is es
alsett tlte relations that ought le main-
tain between ling hors. Thee lia. knelt by
tlw Ling. who raided Isis robes slightly PO
AS to dist•Itre his kg bare to the klleir.
Tht• lieuttifiluit pricked the eel( with
tlw point of his knife. se that 11 'tie drops
of h,lo.si ran. lie' taughtthem in his left
hand anal ttirteil to the bishop. who,
comprelwnaling the situation, inned hie
treatment part was up hie lers, leet-
tenunt mule a similar incision upon the,
bislxip'e calf and caught the &tie:este
blood in the same lusted that bled the
king's blmml. Then lie stool up again
label rubbed the paline i f his hands to-
gether, an that tlw 141.41 wet+ Owiroughly
.4 mixed, titer which he emitted 1,411 haul's
vieleetly upset the ground. nallang tiff
all Warts of the bloiel wide 'hid. olefin(
118 he did we
fleet a dragon equing forth from the
;angled hlood men the ground and tle-
dioy I'  who iiledl fine break the the of
Pra.tIterheiml liere fornied."
The king aroire_reachiett out his liand
to this' bishop, elm •extindiel his own
liana!, and they shook solemnly. mind Ow
erremony was (ever.
Preteera ThIleeephy.
Wits !avoid- you tieft•r (loud condrect
rioa dote. dot ;Ammo dot
you don't expend Mt *Inn! 101 WAX
necessary.
It don't tee th•r sewing a wild oats
dae make you der troubles. It was der
Apprising of Pm. St/ shure vet you lit
yeu got to rip vat you sow mid ofer yott
11.111 rip ten piety gwiek dhey sit rip
:taw Mel an eyessieile.
Lek pointy well out for der feller dot
vae iest a !Hwy enotil mouth. You find
panty givick out dot feller 'Mahar plenty
wiaimir on his heart.-Pretael's Sunday
National.
HOW PLOTS ARE MADE.
-
Loss, Dreary Task of Leansleg this
Intrloielr• of Port Navtgailms.
Mote do not grow, they are made, and
a long, dreary twat it is with ammo of
them in the making. A man may have
been an excellent woman, a serviceable
mate, or 0Veil a good sea captain and then
make a very bad pilot. This sea life,
knowledge and instint•t, other things
'quid, make him a better pent But the
intricacies of port navigation require
brighter, quicker, keener comprelienss lit
than that ncoisaary ter handling a Ail')
WIbillAP there is abundant ova nein. 110
rights of innumerable interests, the vaga-
rkis of tide and current, the ever cluing-
leg of obit rtwuon air a men ways,
all require special trai, • /11111 years of
newt arduous acquirement.
But the original pit a, Illail'rial is
'Walla'sl uplift, not inish•! A •'cub'' or
a el•ay." as the apprentice is called,
whether 14 or 411 years .4 age, may love
wine from way landwiets calling with a
(1111UP Or two at we to his advantage; he
may IlAre been tlw twist wretched of sea-
men, or even the most extellidit taiip's
°dicers tired of long cruises, or with
atonie other strong motive for compacter
life anchorage. But wise or as-remelt,
old or young, he must serve • rigorous
apprentieeiship of three years. TiliS iS
arbitrary, even though he bie•ame a ca-
pable pilot in six months. Each heat's
crew consists of a boat keeper, six of
there 'prentiee pilots and a cook. The
ambitious amwentice, es. in any other vo-
cation, is alert for every oppertunity to
adviutce himself in actual knee-bilge and
skill, and the old heads in the business
easily telte•t the man who is ready to en-
dure any hardship, or assume any hazard
In the line of duty, for pure gaining in
knowledge or skill. For a while he may
get nothing but his food for his si•rviecia,
though this is infrequent, the usual wages
ranging front $11 to $18 per  th.
After the three years' term him expired
be may apply for his pilot lic..nee, or he
may already have beeime a lioatkeeper.
1.1 so, he lam Recured an advance in wages
to about $2,1 per &wattle antlehategot a
long way toward a place in his vocation;
for these two betakes-perm are practically
the sailing inaeters of the pilot beat, and
they are never expected to kayo their
craft day or night so long as they hold
this resposeible position.
In applying for his license am a pilot,
he is -hung up on the bliu•kleard." that
is. his applieution it, bulletined at the com-
missiont•r•s office for thirty days. Then
he is under tire of scrutiny and objection
as to flume. and complaint as to charac-
ter, if any of thaw. faults exist. If he
passes this trial safely, lie then meets the
ordeal of a regular examination by the
full board of pike tonnulationere, to
whish are added two old sea dog Olds
*elected for their peculiar aptness in trip-
ping up pueetbly unworthy applicants.
Nor ducts he now become a full fledged
pilot. Ile still terve, a prehat Weary term
IA two years as a journeyman. Ali the
time he is subject to the asthenia espion-
age and criticism upon his work, and is
given charge of only vemels of the light-
est draught. Indeed, all licensee are
based upon certain draught, and the jour-
neyman's license will not entitle him to
pilot a vowel drawing upwards of sixteen
to eighteen feet; so that at best his pro-
great is painfully slow. After he becomes
a full pike any intetheeney or the slighted
mishap is liable to cause bis suspension or
the withdrawal of his license altogether.
while, whether novice or pilot of a quar-
ter century 'el actual te.rvice, his license
must he renewed each year. and then
only on absolutely unisnpeachabb. good
standing.-- Edgar L Wakeman's Letter.
,
Theo Winters Mt Parts.
People talk about thi:mild winters
here, and the thermometer confirms their
statements, for the mercury rarely 'Wm
below the freezing point. However. in
these matters ene prefers to trust to his
feelings, and I can state positively from
experience that a Paris winter to a stu-
dent in one of thaw old hotel* is a eery
serious matter. It is simply a contimuil
abomination of three mouths' duration.
The datnpnees penetrates to the very
bones, and what is worse than all, you
never get thoroughly warmed. They
consider a nem hot at 60 degrees, and
50 degree., is not uncommon. The result
is that you are chilki in going out, and
so feel the coil much mote keenly. You
naturally try to get your room warmer,
but you can't 'ho it. The more coal you
put in a grate the more the heat Ries up
the chimney.
The fact is the houses in the old pm-
Bone of the city are net made at all for
comfort. They are simply places to eat
In anti sleep in, and then to get out of as
150011 Illspiesible. They are not home" at
all. The French don't have any homes,
and they don't want any. The cafes are
good enough for them, or the theatres or
Lulls or anything at all outside. The re-
sult is that they have built the most
splendid and beautiful city that the world
can show, alien you look only at the
outside, hut they have left the inside, the
particular place where an American
wants to live comfortably, at least a hun-
dred years behind the times.- New York
Sun.
Work le the Des Days
It is a fart worth noting in this weather
that we do the hardest part of our day's
work in the hotted part of the day. From
noon until 3 o'clock, when the heat is
met fierce, trade is also fiercest and live-
liest. People who live in tropical coun-
tries are wiser than we. They go to work
at 7 o'clock on a light dontach stayer of
coffee and toast, anti by 11 have the hard-
est tort of the day's work done. They
breakfast about noon and shut up shop
tin the heat of the day is over. Then
they open again for any casual trade that
may come along: but the heaviest part
of the business is done in the morning.
It is proverbially dif• tieult to teach an old
-dog new tricks, and New York is never
likely to change its businese habits for a
few weeks in midsummer. But there are
plenty of people who control their own
hours of labor who might find the tropi-
cal experiment worth trying. It is said
In Part" that the serious business of the
day is done between 6 and 11 in the
mornings. After the latter hour the
town begins to take its ease. This rule
bolds good the year round. In London
they carry things more on the red hot
American plan, but even there they con-
trive them letter in the dog days than we
do, and are none the poorer or lees sue-
irasful for it. - Alfred Trumble in New
York News.
The naiveties Army's Heart.
11:early all the women of the Salvation
Army have a heart worked in India ink
epee (M. right shoulder. In cum. telt),
one ef them i • taken Wyk or dim neay
fnen home. air in a foreign country, the
sign of the heart will entitle her to tare
or suitalile burial et the expense of the
entire organization. no matter whether
ale. is or is net a member in good stand-
ing 14 tlw Salvatiost Army at the time 
of
sickwat or deuthe.-Chkego News.
- -
--
A Baronet** Oath.
The original torn' of oath to le takec
by a lorenet in England on receipt 
Arilir
patent rends as follows: -I. A. B. D
ue,
r.a-ear that neyther I nor any other 
to my
knowledge lam r haitli siren or prom-
ised, procurel or eteisented to g
ive or he
givilu any gift or n•wartl, directly o
r in-
directly, to any person whatsoeve
r foe
procuring his majesty's favor °a my 1:1e.
half te creatt. nu. I amnet." 
%Mtge
News.
Mie man who is rain of his wealth
only preves that he thinks more 
of his
money than he does of bizneel
f.-Uncle
Est*.
the annual Income of the 
hosnitah of
Goodie Is rougWy sstfiAAIed At L340
.009.
A; the 11111 I,. led's.
The Indian method of grinding carries
one Flack to the Bible. I remember when
I was a little boy being very much puz-
zled with the saying, "Two ;vomit were
grinding at a mill; the one shall be taken
and the other left." My ideas of mills
were confined to wind mills and water
mills, and in neither case could I under-
stand What functions "two women" were
required to perform. But a single vista
to an Indian bazar will probably make
the parable clear, for the visitor can
scarcely fail to Pee wveral seta of women
at work, sitting in an open dem or by
thwetreet. The instrutnent employed
consists of two small mill stones. In the
upper one, toward the edge of it, is filed
an upright stick about a foot long. The
two women sit on opposite skim of the
stones, each grasping the upright stick
with one hand, and working together
they turn the stone, just as two men
accartinwa work together cm a windlass.
With their free hands they ford in UM
corn, and the flour, as it is thrown out
by the donee, spreads out on the floor
beside thent.-Harokl cox,
The Are Iron boat is thought _to harp
been built in 1777 on the River Foes, in
Yorkshire. It was fifteen feet long and
CONCERNING LUNCHES.
Places Whom the Cheowstor Is Illreughl
Out...The Oregerles• Liflackers.
In vino veritas is an o;a1 saying that
Inui much of truth in it, but it was auk
by romehody when the drinking of with-
war univereal. A free translation of the
pro% erb, fur eresent I.urptetii, might be
made ilium: -At lunch omitt's real charac-
ter is r. vested." The t•haracter conies
out, white or lit) witw. There is the
Infulwr who is always thinking what
each dial' costa and wht.ther he LILA
afford it. He stualwe the tell
of fan.. and MCI. -cid front it the clieveNt
dish that his stomach can digeet. lit
litter talos taw extras--feela that lie min-
uet &third pie or wine or the after dinner
ildee LlUAL is Oulispasisable to the true
epia•ure. He sole lacunaie he has to live,
and rota very little enjoyment out of it.
Ile gruages the quarter that he ependr
daily, and goes into i-laltorate mental cab
caladium' as to Mow nitwit cetild rave
in the maws" of a year if only could
go without any lunch all. "Three
hundred days at twenty-1i cents a day
makes $73 a year, which hl buy flee
suits of clothes or pay r fer twe
lie ilitlis.'' Alas, that man was Jamie
wee a etemach that requires filling se
often!
Then there is the luncht•r who has
plenty of money, but no appetite; who it'
blase in the matter of food, who spends
$2 a day for his niiddity refection, and
yet gets littl.• satisfaction out of it.
Theme two are, perhps eqa, ually un-
tome.. 111010011 IS LIPS man who has a
good appidite! If he cannot all& more,
his five cent sandwich and p74111. pie,
warawd dot; it with a live cent glass of
milk, affords I  more real enioYment
Bain Ilelmonitio'a choiceat dainties afford
the sated minks:airy. if, by chance, he
makes a lucky strike, and can tienmand
half a dollar, how he rt•vels in the eat of
roast beef, the glass of ale wet the pie
arid French coffee that mike up is hat
Nevin* to hitia a prineely banquet!
See the good natured num! How the
1111100f in hint. devehmed by the process
of eating_ and t_ • lintuteue, thine* out in
every word and look and gesture! At
lunch, the lequacious beetene more talk-
ative; the net-reed noire silent; the eco-
nomical more sparing of money; the
imsginatire, bolder end sometimes more
unverseletee the e itty. quicker and hap-
pier in their tonna 44 thought and phrase.
It is the gregarious luta:hers who get
tlw newt pleasure out of their ••nasoning."
There an. alezesui or places, High anal
I. wie•re alay after day Ike same com-
pany of two or four. or half a dozen,
meet at lunch time. Theme art. me of
the litirriail sort, who must get through
as quickly as poinible„ and be leek at the
"thee in half an heur trent the time of
kiting. They take three-quarters of an
hew at table. They tell stories, talk per-
metal Kneel., discourse on politics, home
racing. bueeball, or whatever topic IL*411114.%
upperini at.
T11LA is all carried on in • good natured
way that ought to, and probably does,
did ditsistion wontierruppy,
A a otil should be said about the nett-
loos lumber, who is never satisfied to go
two deys e oneocutively Girths( sante place;
Will, is always looking up new nstato
rants and who, in consequence, is badly
seised more than half the time. Sonit-
num are constructed in this scattering
kind of way, and cal t be happy with-
out coostalit change.'; but they have the
word ef it in the long nue-J. A. Stew-
art hi The Epoch.
The Alligator's Beal.
An oleerver down south says an alliga-
tor's throat is an uninutted sewer. Every-
thing which lodges in his open utouthi
loam down: Ile is a lazy dog, anal in-
stead of hunting fair iiemething to eat, he
lets his victuals hunt for hint. That is, le.:
hell with his great mouth open, appar-
ently dead, like the 'possum. Soon a
bug crawls into it, then a fly, then sev-
eral gnats and a colony of musquitomi.
legatee doesn't close his mouth yet.
Hein waiting for *whole drove of thing.,
Ile (lova his eating by whelentle. A little
later a lizard will cool hineielf under the
tatiule of the upper jaw. Than a few
frrgs will hop tiptoe:stela the musquitoes.
Then mere unommitom and gnats will
light on the frogs.. Finally a whole vil-
lage of insects and needed mettle down
for an afternoon picnic. Then all at
once there is an earthamake. 'The big
jaw falls, the alligator blinks one eye.
gulm down the entire menagerie and
opens his great front door again for
more vieitone-ticientifie American.
Two Warlike Names.
In a Marmetehusetts town there an. two
young colored men. educated in the pub-
lic seleeils and "well brought up," who
probably bear the most peculiar Chris-
tian names, if they can be called Chris-
tian names at all, dud have been worn
since the Puritan timer, when men re-
oeived whole phrase.; of Scripture as
nanatw in baptism, such as 1'U:ht.-the-
thiod•Figlit Sniithi, Shun-the-Ways-d
3,Ries and l'r,iy-Without-Ctitsing
Jolouton.
Tito name of one of tlasto young men
is Anny-of-the-Potomac Johnson-we
give another Rumania.. in the place of the
real one-and of __the other Niuth-Corpe
Johnson,
Both Were born during the war of the
rebellion. when their father served for s
tine. in the Ninth corps of the Army of
the Potomac. Ile was azixious to give
him eons patriotic names, 1411ilell to thu
stirring times, and so named them after
what were to him the mast famous mili-
tary organizations ia the world. -Youth's
Companion.
The Chance" of Life,
Nine Mandrill mid ninety persons in
1.000 wetild say that n letby in the cradle
we tuh,I lie likely to list' longer than a man
of 65. hut statisticians prove indisputably
that 500 In every 1,000 infants die before
the age of 5 years is reoordtel, while out
of 1,000 healthy men at the age of 61,
more than 500 of them will be alive in
five, ay in ten year., or even a longer
time. So it will be seen that a man of
65 may he imaidered younger than art,
infant as far as his chancels of future life
are c‘sicerned.-Chicage News.
Jeltemom Davis' 11111ednees.
Many persons do not know that Jeffer-
son Davis is blind (Aim eye: and intim do
not know how lie was thus afflictea.
When he was about 14 years old he and
his cousin, Joseph Is Davis, were shoot-
ing with en...thews at a mark on a pine
stump. thus of the bolts fired by young
Jeffersen flew lock and struck hint
squarely in the eye, putting it completely
out. - New York Sun.
The signatures Rave Fasted. ,Th.. Ito'. Dr, S. 11. Virgin, in a Fourth
of Jul.. selalnee at West Chelmeford, said
that neentl. iii Washington he examined
with 11111-e...eerie scrutiny the original
draft i if III, I itelacation of Intlepentlenee,
and not a Inure could he found of the
signatores ,•f the men who put forth that
iiiiiiiiiit.11 netrumenL-New York Sun.
.1 Atari... A101 1.11b1O1fn I *tody.
Lk. ,Vriw1.1. 1/11(.1. Oates wrote
in hie jourind; ''I bate. Drell just looking
over a new riMper: one of the mra•
sole end [ciboria stuilliv In ibe erose.k
If it he rent! theuelitfelly. Ho much of
sin, sad so ietech of raffering in the
world as are there ail ayasl. and no one
seems abk. to newel). •:Cote. ••
Lor414 "Weer% Light*.
In the Stdney (Australia) lighthouse le
the largest electric light in the world. It
has a power .4 100,000 candles, mid may
be seen fmm ships fifty naive out at sea.
The next largest is in the Palate Windt's-
trite and loss a power of 150,000 candles.
The largest li,gbt in America is 24.000
candle power. It is at San Jon,
New York Consmaralal Advert/ow.
Tim are llartsel Corm
This new cure cossets in the tzansfet
of diatom trout 011. perneal to another,
both being in a hypnotized or trance state
and a magnet acting LIS IL 11.10l1111111 of
tramder, lit brief, a hysterical patient MI
thrown into the hysterical date and
placed near a magnet; another person is
then thrown Into the saute state. In •
few minutes, that operator directing the
trwisfer, the hysteric:LI indwatione de-
velop in the second perts•ii. 111111 i. re-
peated fieqiientl!.. land b tune the
byetei wid alien der of tie pethait glows
weaker, until at lam it deesplears.-Rie
lige) Plukastn4lioell Jeurnal,
A Soilsfartory Praut.
Natural phew lllll dus are always capable
of diltortion to the uneducated eye. Thus
many of the inhabitants of the (Ong°
login are able to prove to their own satis-
faction that white people live at the bot-
tom of the sea.
They adduct, the fart that when a for-
eign email appears off the eamtet the tope
of her Matte an. first ‘1511.1t., then her
sails, and titially her bull. When she
mails away that phenomenon is reversed.
Plainly, therefore, European ships come
up from the bottom of the sea and return
thither. -Youtli'd Companion.
Takla% Colored Photographs.
The proceas of taking beautiful colored
photographs has recently been perfected
by an English photographer. A nega-
tive of the sitter is taken on a sensitized
plate by electric light. Front the nega-
tive a positive is produced on a chemic-
ally treated basis by the aid of at solar
camera end a spectroiteopie arrangement..
The image is preduded in cadent without
the aid of hand work or brueh.-Kansas
CIty Journal.
Criminals of New Caledonia.
Throe air four years ago the French
g'orerninetit ordered that all criminals
who hail served two terms of imprison-
ment in t'rance shoulal be sent to New
Caledonia; it was rpckorted that 3,0f)t) of
worst r-ulliana-im France would thus
be permanently got rid of each year.
But, as might have been expected, the
scheme wouldn't work. Noumea has be
MOW a pimiemainium on a small stele.
The French, having dumped their erinti-
flak; into New l'aletionia without any-
body's leave, are now thinking of trying
to dump them out et it. They may dump
theta where they please, anywhere, any-
where out of the world. But they can-
not send them here.-San Francisco Call.
New York's Hag Ealing !louse*.
The largest eating houses on the conti-
nent are at Waellington market. There
are two of these enonstousconcerns, each
a long Mock in length, each employing
front lIJ ti 15e hands, and one selling
111.000 mea le a day ...lade t he other fur-
nishes at least 8.000 111Sals.
prices lihut indicate' the rates getia•rell--
are coif.... live cunt.4. rltitI.t 1,04 unit j..•
LAIL
One 44 Iliese coneerii, ass Via worth of
ice a day mel attiay with 1.100
quarts of milk in the saute pt•riaie The
larger of the ten was started eftai ii
years sirs.t liy a time wIt,, paea
watch 1, .r E I:: to rowel a co:Tee• •
Std' V. It. marble. •
marble tloort-d ri-statirdat kgto.!:..%.
triter.
* * • * All direares of los t•r bow el,
Including pile tumors, ratlit•ally cured.
Book particidarr, III cents in aintiete.
World'e In.peesary ASSCA IAA
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Illnitse. In answer It, a quert
w heater he Intendt II to sinifteo I, is 51- r
1110"0111.1 ill View of else lobe ot atteire i
Ohio, aslil : "I she Dot expect to retest-
home until t.ext yesr. anti have loot 110
110 CO. ilireet or indirect,
with ally peewit in 011ie aince I have
bet In Europe "
--
el.-. ems-.
Nature ack mei ledges the aid she re-
etives from Nine-a-lie b tsiritig her pa-
tients by its help.
THE MARKETS.
Metall price. la Iloi•l1116% 1 IN.; eoid foe
every issue by tbe keel dealt es.
Cork, Retail .
Ba.....e aides. . .
Illame....ugar curse -
lawns country', - .
1.ant. -
Flour, ranee., patent •
3lour, mtemilard - •
Bran atm ship:stuff, less iii.o: 41 1 .t.
Corn Meal. - -
Pearl Meal, - .
New Orleans ktolnow.•.... It.,,-', ,
Candle...Stat..% -
Buttes -
Eggs, -lisemin), per sallow
Grits, per gallon,
Clover see.] • -
Cat nails, rimed. •
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
code., golden, -
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee, Java, -
Cheei,e,go,s1 factory, -
Cheese, Tunas Am.:than,
Wee. - -
Cracked Mee, -
Sugar, 5.0, •
Clarified. New Orleans,
tiraaulated. . -
Salt, Kanawa, I bushels, -
Salt Nanawa, 7 bushels, •
usgassw, 5 bushels. - - -
Massenet , 7 bushels,
Potato.... truth, per bushel. owed.
Sweet, les•r l oshel. -
Mackerel, No. I. 1,, e kty,
Mackerel barrels. No.3. -
Lemons, per doten, - •
Orange*. per .loses,
Corn in ear, tier barrel. -
Oats, per coats'.
Hay, per cwt. elov et
Timotly, per es t.
Heles,.lre, flint. •
41.1es Green, -
Tallow.
Beet l settle. gross -
Hots, lin,.
Lojisyiihe Market.
111
4,5e
3,10
1.25
1.26
21,
1%420
tam*,
ewes
to
1,61
3,00
Litti
• Leo
76
104)
tseiel.24110
66
1.711
461.10
0#1.0
SO
lie
44411
LOELIVILI.I. Aug
l'ilciVISIONm-
M ass vont -Per bid.. 14.76
BACON-per lb loose
Shoulders
Clear ribsidt.
CltAr aides
RC llllll '-
Shoulders ... ... $5.4
Clear riti side* . . ..
Clear sides 
L•1113--
Cholas leaf   It to S
Prime steam SS,
Srti All ttIllt13 11111111--
Hams . 11413
Breakfast towns
Shoulder" .
este. BUM-
Loutsville io to It
i.BAIN
W11111.-
Mo. 2 
.. 
al
No.! Longberry 
.. 
63
COMM-
No. I mixed  ity
No .3 white . 44c.
Ear  43',e
No. I .
No. II white kte
Icy a-
No.I . .67
U001--e home pm km,/ and butchers 466 75
Flair to Food butehers 4 On .• 4 6::
Light medium butchers. 4 4 70
Shoats 
CaOrth-Good to extra shipping, or, 4237:: 3015
export cattle
Light shipping ..... 4 00 " 411
Oxen good to extra . siss . IA 4
else. common •nel maga t 75 " 350
Boll* 1 23 " 3 24
. 
131250•. 24 0022Light at.ckers !feeder,. good
Iletchers, best 43ke n° : e0 111Butch•r*, mediumewto m 
Rateners, tomato% to medium. 00" 3 U
This, rough steers, poor coWs and
scalawags . . 160.IM
WOOL-11410PM' grades lot3 are held ethle for
clothiag awl**. for combing is and Is-bleed
We rode at We foremintry xe.I lois of Ken-
turt+neginut Williel" free •sf burrs, country
pica Burry endcottonreWls, 17055;
black. 70210 and tub washed. 34043.c for coup,
trypote and Mc for dealer.' tote. Pulled wool
If I A TH CRS -
New
Mixed 
oi
UItIES-PrIe Slat 
toil
ES-
)..
Priam dry salted IIIt,. 2 PO15
CIYA
•
KIVIG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Til I. Iu 1 o. ,or Ant in. A Marl. el of puri-
y. strength meci s holesoineness More VI•1111.11
Waal than thr ordinary • 11111101. 14,41141in competition a all, the multitude. of OA test.
short *maid 101110 or ILA.PplkAle powder.. ti..1d
eltlir on of... Beiral. ll• SU l'ult .1011
Wall Street. N. .
"Th>THE LIGHT MUNI/MI
SEWING:,MACHINE1
HAS NO EQUAL.
'ERFECT SATISFACTION'
1c iij ilachille Co..
-ORANGE, MASS,-
3T) '-,'e,t.Y, C1-eago, It St. tees. No.
0.11-.3. Tex, Sze Fraix_i:re. Cal.
• 7  _ 7717/5-PiTi.;
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Cele-oratect
Dunn SIM Billdor
Th.
Th. Simples!,
The legiite-t. Deitt,
The Simplest linear-re
'The Meet 101rable.
Mere of t I em I ie•ti tillm Vinsier in
the mat.' ••5 les ot lit lay.
THECE imATKI)
DEERING MOWERS
i:ave no Kousla.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We ha% e a fail etssek on hand ef all 3ilea. We
wnrentst every asc.n to sieseperfert satisfies -
lion or refun•I the nesuev. Buy your wagons
at Muir s, t • ' •• the :inter up 1(41.1.
Fine CarriaEes aad
e now have the most eonit.l, us* stock of
Buggies, syringes. soring Wsgsins. Sc..
nl., it, Wesel' the II 011.1 .11 HIlt WI tee%
and One carnage. Tt•cy are to _Is. r•
it. zooelei
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply ill threet.er nice at low
prices. we si.o to call special attention to
the fact that se keep the isrgest 'awl' on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We repreeent a full itne of the )(wiling sep-
arators atol Engine*, straw-stackers sail an
other Threshing GOOds.
We now have in our employ as foreman of
our wagon aml machiue department, Mr. ei, W,
Gardiner. of Harrodsburg. -Ky. He thoroughly
ionlermatadsrepaiting all kinda of machinery
and wagons. At.. We %JAI to call attention
that our facilities are mash that we can repair
your separatr•rs better sail for less money than
any issly elm. Send them in early so well can
.10 tn.. wort before harvest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire.
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stork is complete in an departments.
Proses yin 151t,..1 on a. I.eing
Mu 81 Bro.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Nest Isepot,
Bopldrurrille. - Eentnoky.
ehir teams and eehielea are earned 33 ImlY in
the sot y f 'on yentently located s.d ample les-
conimodatlose. Have • roomy buggy shelter
,For mar el111110111101%.
IEL rill Class Drummers, Was•1111
Mad Careta Strivers,
Great Tennessee fair
1:**E• lEte,14:1 szs.t
riMIL•TI\T
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
AIM /CI 4::014UwInCraT.J3EINI- ISIIME. EP AeLliC
$10,000 in Premiums. •ompetition open to the world. Special Attractious
 Every Day.
Fullest Premium List Ever Gotten Up.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparations for 40,000 People Ears May. Street Carolina tit Illas Gries
tast•.
Teniameee anal the Ktitire Mississippi Valley Well Represents-I. City of Nashville Will be Illum
inated Three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. HALF-FARE RATES on All the Railroads and Steamboat& Banning Into Nashvil
le•
The AssmeletIon I-Xeccia Ilissetsrodi.
PI103ECC:3113113' C4a/VI.31:3111WATICMir.
flf tie,. • , Ii . a inagho' • • •,,c• of Eleven .1 whieh will give 
au ,.:11111111111n •Iaily daring OM Pair. Those
horses l I,, 'is we, bare•iss• 1. ao eitotalle. 'iris-en to n apnea and 14 1111 mandinA riders at a pm* Direly equaled 
by the lase burner to the world.
TIM, Low Inunt ..... tne'kules the billowing well-knowiehrtists. MADAME WALL the Worises champ
ion Equesenen114.. MISS SLICK
Shut Mo.! i elel,rateol flan. back Itsier ot the Ws rid, will give an •atotaiding Platolouion of Bold and Skillful H
orseniaaship MUSH HATT' X
PALMER, the Gre•at 1.4 .y Equestrienne. will ride against, the Celebrated riders eisCA le WILDE sad L 
I LI.Y MAY, tite Pasterns Team is
America. W111 be Omen to wasen anal ridden hare-back and to saddle by these (eerie.* and daring riders. The KAMM inambe
is Race twitweee
A A JGE and TI.'. .441 JOHN. of New Mexico, will be made standing s,L, the 1,sek.of four of the Ylaidnit 
steads of the Weol, making the
turn of ilic track in Ie., than sixty escoads. fittattlae a rider w ith a "pug heirs. under each foot. Don't 11001 thi
s only opportunity Lo see three
1100011/.rolic- and lo ir ma:telly el.cisg.
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
C U 1,01:1-:,
lilt sill:filial t: iii,
JANIE, FRANKLIN,
145.41 T. RHEA,
A II
DIRECTORS:
JOHN P WHITE,
JOHN P
it II CHEATHAM,
T W WREN NE,
lilt It
/Mr idrese all It. it•atione to
C. M. FOCC, President.
• H (ALIA/CR.
E R STAN LMAIL
Li MIME W WHITE,
MOWN HA111/114G,
W S DUNCAN.
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano-Co:Mos.
!hey have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be fou
nd
but sell at lower prices-for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin Itc Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of EXES9M1B4Sr CIMII,C*43k.NTEE. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG. Ci. REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J19 A. Yet IL D. Jtio. A. Orme, S D.
PIlliSICIANS.
DRS. YOUNG &GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
1101.KINs%11.LK, K1.
001i:eau 9th and Main.
It M Faaueoiu
5It3iOrnel
Cur Clay and 7th
That, W
Drs. Fairled &Dlaley,
Physicia:: Strpos. Opera Building, No.108.ggrofeee corner 6th and Main
DENTISTS.
A.P.CAMPBELIJs
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
°face over M. Frankel Sone',
G. E. MEDLEY,
/331113WirilerX"
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Once over Kelly'. Jewelry Store,
ATTU!IMTB.
JOHN TELaND. JOHN FILANDJIL
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praetioe In all the count of this Com-
monwealth
n [topper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Xy.
lEt31 11 11 EK
Female College
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Tilie Fail Tenn will open on 6114 IN Y, AU.
ilit.78T Si, MIT. An experieneeil faeultv, thee-
ongh,instrort ion and terms am heretofore. Fir
other Information call on or arbiterJ. SW. MINT.
Rostiveville Sy
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
has f bse.is, .4s1 
beame:::iases.410,esee 
Is
sI 
sega
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street, HopkInsville, Ky.,
, Nest door to Dan Merritt,
Keeps always in stock the nicest assortment of
Emmy Groceries, embracing everythlingineed in
table suppose; also • climoe•elleSUO• of Cqrsers
and Tobaccos.
GOODS retesseLT DELIVERED
anywhere In the 'city. tall at teen store ea
South Main street
Sold El:tacky Collop,
HOPKINSVILT.F., KY.
Stith Year Season Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN All.
DEPARTMENTS.
The course of Study /tmliirseue
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
&wieners Seam
Moth ere aeseneceisteasse=7 Mail
Prthe roi4eat in IL:4)1=SW.
reppecia it' She brie.
impierete For fertber_pertlettlara
SM. address J•1111 RR S. IWO*
Sr Prot. in. a.. 2.1rocono.,
V Iseetresishess
lamas in private
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tillers,
SNOW  cAsaLCASES
INVIP
DESKS
orrcus.tu nurruu a mug.
Ask for Illustrated PaingldeL
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Isalleas
EVAIIIIIV11-1411 a luesaremesi D
en.? neater
Vie Light Draught Steamer
Flt A INT IC EiTE12'
J.11. THOMPSON Manage?
N•SH. Clerk.
Will leave Evalseville f Carnelis.% daily
except Sunday, all o'clock, a soaking sat*
coesectiont with the 0, It. N. R. R.
"eternise. leilL'es Caanelton daily at 6:5 p
a., leads, excepted, aid Oweasbore at • p. se.
8173111hif Tula CARL
Leaves livessvIlle  Oa. ra. Ma"
Lesvos Chrssibere 6p. a. shay.
Far.M;:er rased alp es lasday. hat eelggo
earn peibless4 by Swelaward.
STRESS ewnews,Aassis.
enrrretsia se liesseige mewl ',booed
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
antleas. -
4.
••••••..
•.'
4111E TRI-WEEKLY NEV1 ERA.
-riAttleiiali tit -
411/ Era Printing and Publishing
Mr. Jut.. Burnett, salsoman with Dab-
hey it Staab, la akk this week.
1 loft Itater-Te new frame cottages,
- oval. Publk• School. H. J. nriTIM.
Belied) , in this comity, la to have a
Co. wc.Ithug Iu MO life within the next
latil days.
1he hit iscigliteirlial Iii
I'vdtt futiiity has had no aiu *ince
!fawn and crops are elnet a totil
tat Ui 4.
st:111114111111,TION 'BATES.
one , say 411 le
eta imintits.  1 It
T Tee emu MA . .....Ti
Gue mouth. . so
CLI'll 1111.4111118.
I i ..1 av•
In lobe of mu  100
ore extra subscription beeS. dab Warr
110 TO WORK AND GMT Us VP A CLUB
RAILROAD TUIE TABLE.
Tat ie. Nears
Ts•iiis aores
10:111, •. 11.
:1116, • if .
4:46,
I. r. •.
sZia,
5*'
AGENTS
Who are authorlseed to collect sub-
sc. sptione to the NSW kis
I Ate Thaeker-Latayette, Ky.
Dr. U. W. Rive.- Williams P. 0.
I'. A. Brasher-i'rotton.
il I 1 land it Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. II. Aruustrong-Cerultiati Springs.
W. W. at J. I'. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W . HicliarthiOn-Fruit Hill.
W. It. Brewer-Fairview.
Jou. M. Renshaw-Era.
THURSDAY, AUGUST II, 1187.
freag.,411.
nick Wilkinson la at springeeld, Tenn
Wilson is v tatting at Pcuildolie
MM. Bora lithe. of Nash, ille, is ving Mrs
N. 11 Shyer.
sans Insides Igsti. Is la 1o111 •I1skiUg hands
%Ala old friends.
N. C. Gray as at ceruiese . Inhaling Ito cool
atmosphere thereabout.
Muss Mary Green haa retuned from a pleas-
ant visit to Madisonville. . .
11 tes Miry 14. ?tette, of Itlooniineton Is cha-
ts. Mime Katie McDaniel.
Mr. It. IL short, of N en Orleans, spent a few
days with Mr. J. C. Wooldridge.
T. M. Kiliounson tondos dynes business trip
to •'lloel City" Tuesday evoaing.
Mr. Milton tient, Jr. left Wednesday for
castor° to be rine several days.
Mira I laza Innitsherger, of Nashville, Tenn.,
I. the guest of Mrs. Louis Soloman
Mr. ,Tlionip-on and Mr. Phil. Thom peon
of 1 larluoville„ am visiting Mr. J. D. Russell.
Miss Griffith from crittenden county, Is via-
itiug her mother, Mr.. Bettis at J. M.
Mr. Meudel and family, of Louisville; will
lieeome permanent residents of Illopkituiville
sie xi mouth
Mrs. S. II. Rune, of New Albany. arrived in
tae city Tuesday night this guest of her father
441. P. sannall--an, fattest man of Todd couats,
was epee oar streete last ?mislay wearing a
contented smile.
Mrs Stilton Gant teft for Owensboro Woo-
dsy attar an intended Tint to her father, Mr.
Bea ri Campbell
Meows. Henry Klaube and tieorge !whim, of
1.ussiarille, will meet their friends temporarily
at Mr. N. II. Shyers.
Mum Sadie Woolfolk will return home to
voesestetro to-day, after a visit to the family
of Mr. itea S. Campbell.
Eli. A. N. Gilbert. who close.% a successful
eacit.eey tignugesattoTt rrrentt,:cviiebnety. Wednesd in ay the
Ur. C. U Clutter, representing iiimmonie
Hardware Company of St. Limit, 110 , spent
Monday and Tumidity in the city.
Mrs. Walter McCombs and too daughters.
who have hoes eutertaioes1 for the past week
by Mrs. t . Jarrett. left the city Tuesday.
Mr... McCombs retorted to her house, while Use
daughters went °Vet SO Clarksville
Mesas(: Batt. New Orleans; Juo. B.
ca nemesia ; as. Si. Browder, Louis-
ville; 8.S Richman. st. l'aul; H. K. Barrie.
Louisville; and II M. Sherman, Chattannooga,
registered at the Phi ent Tuesday.
seis
Local ut,.2 __S.
M. M. Ilanbery Penn. Mut. Life lat.
Co; °Mee with tee Johnson.
Pay your subscription and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
'the Keeue Society entertainment at
Mrs. Bucliner'a Tuea lay night was
quite.* sutaitsa..,
The Catholit church is being remodel-
ed anti also additions constructed on the
interior of the building.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-maker is M. D. Kelly.
.4 pleasant eittertahitnent was enjoyed
at the home of Mr. .18,3. Cobb, in the
eouuty, Tuesday night.
Mr. F. II. Renshaw, County School
Superintendent, is quite III with flux
and etsitlined to his room.
A moonlight picnic occurred Monday
hight at the homers( Yr. W. H. Everitt.
The gathering was unusually large.
W•strais--To sell a cosy cottage On
cur. 14th St., and Colemah ave.
H. I.. BOWLES.
Adam Forepaugh, Jr.; 'de-lights in
diamonds. Ile wears three of the fol-
lowing weight: Forty
-eve, fifteen and
seven carats.
P. A. l'orter, fornicily night operator
at the L. it N. depot at this point, ha,
gone to Mobile, Ala., to accept a more
lucrative pcsaitiou.
Col. Joe Wung la the latest addition
to the Celestial colony in title city. Ile
came direct from the "Kingdom" and
gut here laot week.
Eider A. N. Gilbert occupied the pul-
pit at the Christian church last evening
by special appointment. 1116 word. were
forcible and elOquent.
A sample bottle of Seaford's Premium
Writing Fluid, presented by F.. IL Hop-
per it Son shows the ink to be of supe-
3ior quality. 'the gentleman have our
thanks.
"Hotel de Long" is doing a land office
business. Eleven inmates mad are now
comfortably f?) ensconed within the
well
-ventilated, but gloomy dungeons.
Feather beds have been dispensed with.
Davison Rumor has it that there are
!several Weddings on deck for the month
of September. We know of one couple,
well known its high life, who are to oon-
summate their hopes before the circus
erstnee. Cards of &nominee/tient will
float upon the breeze soon.
"No tickee no washee" is Jon Mors
motto and occasionally when a et...tom-
er haat lost the artistle bit of manilla
represents the washing lie has
left at the Chinese laundry, said custom-
er has a tough Urn. ;setting his clothes.
Jou says "Melican man diem sliwIntiless,
bling no ticks,., getee washes', nodder
man bling tiekee, waehe e gione, raise
hells.."
guliebbeiry 'a litapitable house,
Oral' Sinking Fork, will tw the ilaVile
next Satutilray of a pl.-allot illotilingla
pie. tmit.
hilki • J. (t. Verrill liae t.t to Fin Les
tiros. a contract tor a tuseilificent two
story triune residence on South malts.
Tlw Ionise will 1,e ready for occupancy
tim about three months.
It is generally retnarked that ..ur turn-
idler are getting on very sloe ly and no-
body seems to know Much about the sit-
uation. It has beet' Impos•Ible for the
New Era to get any infottitation from
headquarters lately.
Wyatt Watt, mimed, was not tined,
as stated In Tuesday's paper, but Jordan
stoner who had Watt arrested, was him-
sell tined for breach of the peace, $6 and
coots, oti a warrant so urn out by 16 att.
Watt was tried and &equated.
Call you Hot afford to give $1 00 for
the Wl.kkLv New Eit• for twelve
monthe and in addition get a chance to
draw a valuable premium, say a four-
tun-se warm worth g75.00 in
helore the first Monday in Sept.
Tile city I. full of vagrant doge autl on
tith street near the river the animals
have been eongregating &lightly for a
week to the great distutimme of the
citizens. Let the dog law be enforced-
or the citizens resort to the shot-gun.
It was rumored upon OUr street',
Wednesday, that Hiram Sisk, colored, a
well-known expresaman, formerly of
this city, w as shot and killed in St. Louis
Wednesday morning. The colored ele-
meta immune erotism hat excited over the
rumor.
There are, we undereitanti, but seven
well, so far as heard from, in the city
who do not favor Use Ohio Valley prop-
tuition. These gentlemest are taking
but little interest in the matter and the
question now bids fair to carry with a
whoop.
A well-known compositor while out
with a serenade party the other night,
fell asleep on the door-steps of a certain
residence on Virginia street. Much
merriment was had at his expense when
he turned up for breakfast the next
morithig.
 
Everybody interested please take
notice that titter our-dra-whig (1st Mon-
day In September,) every subscriber
who is in arrears will be dropped from
the Hat without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter he promptly mop-
ped whet. the time is out.
Moxesuurrs AT-COST-111aving sohd my
marble works building to the Bluineti-
'Mei Carriage Co., and being compelled
thereby tochange location, I will for the
next 30 days offer my entire stock of fin-
ished monuments at first cost.
ANDIReW HALL.
Adam Forepaugh will produce, in
connection with his circus, menagerie,
hipprodrome and Wild West shows, a
grand equestrian spectacular tragedy
entitled "The Battle of the Little Big
Horn, or the Death of Custer," with
tuagnilleest scenie effects, employ lug
three hundred soldiers, scouts and In-
dians.
Mr. N. Tobin, merchant tailor, has
just returned from the East where he
purchased the largest and handsouteat
line of Fall sne. Winter suiting, ever
displayed In this city. When the new
goods all get in, which will be in a very
few days, It will be worth any man's
time just to call In and look through the
stock.
THE TOBACCO MEN'S MEETING. PREFERRED LOOALS.
A Courestion to Take Adios is the
Dodge Csio (shied fur Next
Retards,.
J. S. Phelps, Will. P. Johnson, U.4.)
lirilltr1 sod James E. Genii', the emu-
uilttre appoloted by the tobacco 111011 60
etotaider action till Statistician Intake'.
misleading report, met Mondry after-
noon. After diseussion they detertsiiii.
mlmiol an itivitatioaa to Clarksville,
Hopkistor file, Paducah, May field,
*84,4111r, Nashville and Cincinnati to
wood committees here to a tueetimg Heist
Saturday .• At this niteiltig a formal
protein is to be drawn op, *IA a ~II-
Miller appointed to carry it to President
Cleveland and to ask a cerrection ct
the errote.
As • result of the report sent out by
Commissioner Coleman there has been a
decided decline In the markets. That
report as stippletnetited by recently-
pubilshed statements ot its compiler,
Statistician Dodge, broadly auggesta
that compliers of facts regarding the
acreage and condition of tobacco who
make the prospective crop about forty
per cent. of an average are bulls on the
market, and their figures are manipu-
lated aeeordingly. This has put an un-
just stispicion upon warehouses men
whose highest claim to 0.e patronage of
f•rriters is honest dealing. At the ranee
Gine it has made inaliedacturers abroad
lied the itireigu governments believe
that priors are ruunieg unreasonably
hig i and they withdrew their orders.
In emisequeuce the market has become
sluggish, and prices have fence. While
quotations were two weeks ago Irma $5
to $95 per hundred, they have now fallen
to $3 to 20. Tobatco is on Use market,
and coutiaties to be sold at prices bid.
As a consequence farmets are lejetred
exactly to the extent of the decline.
If the Commissioner's figures are not
corrected farmers will cositinue to be in-
jured by the use of them to hold prices
doeouwn;
parison of sales for other days
titan those from which the decline noted
above was taken, show that the devliste
was to a considerable extent recovered;
also that other causes operated to force
prices down. The hurtful/tem of the
erroneous report is neverthelees abund-
antly apparent.
The warehousemen at their meeting
yesterdayyterday agreed to pay $10 each toward
defraying any necessary expense..-
Louisville Times.
The Clarksville Board have held a
meeting and appointed a delegation to
the Louisville meeting and it is likely
that our Board will takt similar action.
How is this for a 31.111isttattistst?
'Fuetelay morning a goodly size water-
melon wasrurchased trots; a country
wagon, loaded with that pulpy fruit.
The melon was cut into two equal parts,
and after the meat was eaten therefrom
the purchaser filled the rinds with a
bushel of bran and fed his mules from
the unique trough.
A certain young gentleman en route
from this county into Lyon, in • vehicle
kindly allowed his lady companion to
use the reins. While buried in undis-
turbed reverie time lady's dark eye-lashes
clewed in peaceful repose and the tired
steed stood immovable in the road. In
the Mean Whi le the gettlenian watt
omenting the stars overhead.
W. F. Fischer, of Fleming:shark,
came over from clarktiville, Saturday,
accompanied by his brother, Mr. S. -F.
Flacher. The latter gentleman has con-
sumption, and came to Dile city to re-
ceive the inediesi aid of Isr. II. M.
Sherman. Mr. Fischer, it will be re-
membered, formerly resided here and
wam .artsocialed with M. Ir. Kelly, the
jeweler.
The young ladle. at the residence of
Mr. T. M. Eduaundson were treated to a
delightful serenade, Tuesday night. A
few hours later, a quartette of minstrels,
of another party stood under the window
of the New Era's local repreeentative,
and rendered nocturnal musk, for
whih c • flask of the clarified "mountain
Juice" warn lowered, suspended to the
end of a cord.
Young "Ad" Forepaugb is pa's boy,
being fully as halal a worker as the Gov-
eruor. Beside. being acqualuted with
all the details of handling the big show,
Adam Forepaugh, Jr., Is one of the '
most versatile and popular performers
that enters the ring to
-day. For exam- I Malto at Gaither's 10.30; $10.00 at 8.00;
plc, lie is universallyncoceded the
world over to be the best and most fear- 
prevents head ac he
,
rink it. $8.00 at 6.00; & $5.00
living, at each performance Introducing I 
at 3.00 and so on.less wild beset exhibitor and trainer
--:--
his grett herd of performing, fight- 
I f• are losing out our entire stock of
-ase
This Means Yea
if you owe the New Era for subscrip-
tion. The date after your name printed
on the margin of your paper 6110W11
whether or not You own is. We beret),
respectfully ask you to come forward
and pay and we mean business strictly
when we ask. We want you to eae
Now. 11 you wait till alter September
5th you lose your chance at our premi-
ums. This &once is worth from 75 cts.
to $210.00 to one hundred and fifty of
our subscribers. You may he one of
number. Come in and try It.
41r
"Hope on, hope ever." lion many
delicateladies there are who, while they
attend to their daily duties, do so with
aching heads, a sense of dullness, pain
in the back en.1 depressed spirits, who
are "only keeping about," as the phrase
is. Some day they "go into a decline,"
awl leave their children motherless. To
Ruch we would say, "Cheer up." Tittle.
ly triter of Dr. Pierces "Favorite Pre-
acription,' corrects all fternaie Weft:Wart-
ties, weakitemtes, and kindred affections
pleasatnly and quickly.
Our Republican Contemporary.
The New lima has been Informed by
a prominent Republican that $1,500 has
already been subseribed to the stock
company that is to publish the Republi-
can paper here and that Mr. A. I). Rod-
gers, who will be a stockholder, has
been offered -the lucal editorship of the
paper. Mr. Rodgera' general qualifica-
tions and-recent experience on the New
Ea* will enable hint to ell ruck a posi-
tion with credit to himself awl the paper.
It is rumored also titat Mr. Allan Wallia,
who had contemplateel starting a Jb of-
fice here, will put his plant into the
new venture an I run Use machatileal
end.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Frenetic°, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when billow or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
eure habitual constipation, 
indigestion,etc. For *ale in 50 cents an  $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
'The city Council1:as ordered property
owners on the north side of west
street, between Elm street and Jesup
Avenue, to putlii curbing anti cinder
walks. In this connection we call at-
tention of the C 11 to the bad condi-
tion of Vol eereet near the btidge,
where after heavy rains the water stands
several inches deep over the side-walk.
The proposed sidewalks along Yth street
will make this matter worse and unless
&culvert la made to drain this point into
the creek, serious damage a ill soon be
done.
J. W. Repave, of this county, will
have charge of the Wiellonia Institute,
In Trigg county, ilext session. Prof.
Ramos la an experienced educator.
PREFERRED LOCALS
AH ! THERE! Here We Are Again
cai.m3B IVICOlECM 9ND TIME 3P1:1•01\rr!
WITH OUR GRAND MID SUMMER
My I, 16, 11, 13 is a umit's
My X, 4, 3 Ma ratelieII.
My 8, P. IS, 11 is. blood-sucker
My 6, 7. 12, 10 le an unusannerly
My 14, IS, 4, 7 denote, excessive cost.
Ice I 'ream nod otitipirt1 ilh glory,
tor first correct solo intl.
-.
Fondonts, Nougatines,
Pralines, Love Cuts,
Mush Rooms
All
J. B. Galbreath &Co.
1011 SOUTH MAIN.
41=b3r NealrIllte
2 front corner rooms suitable for °Mere
with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation and every eon venience,
up stake. N. B. SHYER,
Con. Main it iith sta.
Strayed or Stolen.
Front my plata. on Saturday night
last, a 3 year-o1.1 sorrel colt, coil on hie
neck; also a 5-year-old bay cult, marked
from the harness. A liberal reward
will be paid tor Information leading to
their recovery or their return.
111. G. WHEELER.
1V. R. 11
MEN WANTED.
When the Co. V. Compitity begins to
build they will nerd men for the work,
and In the mean time, these same men,
as well as ladles and children of all
age., conditions and eireumetancee, are
requested to ecll at A. L. Wilsotee and
obtain all the cooling drinks oh the sea-
son as well as fruits mil eonfectione of
all kinds.
Fresh Bread Daily.
&Hies for Ctrs aad Tob ccoL
A. LIWILSON'S,
Main street near 9th,
Malto is not a medi-
cine, but a most deli-
cious and refreshing
drink. Get a glass at
Gaither' s.
Gold Watches For 39c•
Who ever heard of a man
buying a Gold Watch tor 39c.
And yet a firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way, and did. it sim-
ply to catch the eye of the
public. Now we do not be-
lieve in deception of any sort
still we have such anxiety for
a sight of the eye of the
Great Public, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to LOOK-
ING OUR WAY, and shall
be willing to take your pun-
ishment, PROVIDED we
fail to show you bargains al-
most EQUAL to gold watches
for 39c. To begin with, we
have 250 Misses and Chil-
dred's Sailors at 25c. New
style dress Lawn at 3c. The -.-
handsomest line of MILLIN-
ERY in Hopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goods and Clothing in end-
:est variety. Give us an ear-
ly
N. B. SHYER,
uaRNER MAIN &NINTH
CASH1
To
LEARINCISALE
Lower Prices Than Ever Before Offerrd
Reduce Our Immense Stock.
INTOT= TI--=9=IOW151SIC=S
5,000 yenta of Good Lawns at 
 
. 3Yie
1 rase (.1,500 yds C of hope Bleached Cotton at. 75ic
1 Clue (1,000 yds.) of good Bleached Cotton equal to Hope at   7 c
1 ease, 3,000 yards each, Lonsdale, Fruit of the Loom and Maeonville at... 8 e
3,tee) yards of Beet Standard Ciliate at   4Se1'
A large stock of the beet branila of Tickings at leo" titan regular pekes.
White Goode mm*1141111/ of
LINEN LAWNS, INDIA LINENS, MULLS, &C.,
6 IL 4&. 1•0 1, 1.CO, 1.2t mad. 1.15cs•
Reduced from 10, 12, 15, 18 and 20. 2 bales of Plaid Stripe anti Check Cotton at
71,,c. Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Crashes, at lees than Esstern (most.
In otir Woolen Drete Goods we are offering some extraordinary bargains and
a terrible cut has been made in the price to make them move.
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
In order to make mow fur our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods, we
are offering our stock of Spring and Summer goods at ruinous prices, as they must
go references of value Dati't delay if you are needing any, but call at onoe and
secure those low prices.
•
A
vi
FIR.A.INTICMI_J &aCOINTS..
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEARD'S CORNER "Old Reliable."Ws always Lead, Never Follow.
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing Wall goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
aee "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have -goods at your
own pridds. MRS. }TAUT has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
Our Summer Drives.
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all prices scaled down to close lots.
In all our departments can be found
some special bargains.
I trees Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers price.. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg@ and Oriental Lace*,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The best glint in the world for
the least money. A complete line of
Gots rtr:ishisig Golu.
1 
••••.••...o•.••y....•••••••••• •••.••••••
log, dancing and clowning elephants,
the rope walking horse Biondin, wins
the Roman standing race, rides five
horses against Bob Stickuey, performs
his troup of educated dogs and wind.
up the ahow with the boas met of all
Meows, actually reining, riding and eon- '
trolling thirty-one horses, thundering
at a Iheal rim about the hippodrome are-
na, while the elder Adam sits In the re-
served seats and exclaims with tvelnk-
ling eyes: '"Phat's my Soy!"
-sit
Nature acknowledges the aid she re-
ceives from Man-a-lin by curing her pa-
tients by it. help.
rink Malto
For The Nerves.
Delicious, Exilerating,
Refreshing.
On our bargain counters call he found
a big line of l'otinterpains, 'Nide Linen,
TO% CW anti Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
.1 It E sE1.1.INit A'I'-
Paramolm itt cost, and don't forget to look
at our Ladles $2.50 Custom-made shoe.
JONES & CO.
A TRUE TONICTDissolution  Notice,he ..
I. P 16 Ossl. J..1‘ Pieley and . 11 A111. na'h-r
Healthiest drink in the biu.sts.
World. SOLD BY
G. E. GAITHER 
trinley and n have retired from the drm sad
It P. Wood will oontinue the bestame and *
I aolely authorised to settle the old business
M.P. Wooa.
• I Judy 1.111?. C .1. 1:17.4 ".
-
1!,
w 
CUTTING BEBlin  EVE 011
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dee'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
rille, aTicl
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
'lead How The Prices Have Been Out:
For $4.50 all Suits that
Vor 4.00
Au. 7.00 "
For 9.00
For 10.00
For 12.50
For 15.
66
16
66
66
66
C'
Si
1(
11
41
111
sold for $
7.50
tt 10.00
(4 
" 14.04fr if 14.44
s.fs 1 Crt
20.(4 44
)4(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $g.5) suits marke(1 down to $ j. /4
2Child's $3 "
Child's 4
Child's 5
ti
ohild's 7 40
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50 "
Boy's 10 "
Boy's 12 50 "
44
64
66
lt
64
to
1
• •
1'
7?
Of
It
64
44 46
66 se
t‘
If If
66 46
64 66 46
64 66 66
11 11 111
2 40
41
15
850
5
7
9
---,--- Asa.
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
• ."4....1F.
  git ka I A.91
•
1•••
46
•
•
416%.
